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•Eiitstein As^s

Clemency for

fTlieRosenbergs

ilis Leller Refers Truman

In Reasons Set Forlli by

flrcy in Similar Appeal

• Dr, Albert Einstein has sent a

letter to President Truman asking

him to commute the death sentence

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the

convicted atom spies, it was dls-J

closed yesterday in Princeton, N. J.*

The Rosenbergs were scheduled

to go to the electro chair in Sing

Sing Prison tomorrow, but their

execution was stayed pending the

^outcome of an appeal to President

Truman.
The Einstein letter, sent Sunday

iby special delivery was addressed

‘to ‘'The President of the United

States, The White House, Wash-
ington. D. C." Repcrters were not

{permitted to Question Dr. Einstein

'concerning the letter or his rea-
t

sons to sending it. The letter fol-

lows:
i“Deor Mr. President,

t “My conscience compels me to

urge you to commute the death

sentence of Julias and Ethel Ros-

enberg. This appeal to you Is

prompted by the same reasons

which were set forth so convinc-

ingly by my distinguished col-

league. Harold C. Urey in his letter

of Jan. 5. 1953, to the ‘New York
Times.*

"Respectfully yours,

"ALBERT EINSTEIN"

Urey’s Letter

in his letter to “The Times’* Dr.

Urey expressed doubts as to the

value of some of the testimony to

the cW and said that evfcn If the
verdict̂ Owere correct ltg, was
amazed at the unequal punish-

ment for the same crime.
^

^ I***'* .
” ; .*•

*OTe are engaged W a'Wd war
wltftXthe tyrannical govenmient

of the o* S. S. R.,” Dr. Urey KUd.

“We wish to win the approval and

^Astonished at Actkil* i
N
\r want you to know tn$<t I an

astShlshcd at your action. \con
sider^the crime for whidTHb• we wisn to sider ^tne enme iw w»iw»

'loyalty of the good people of the Rosenberg* were convicted one of

world. Would It not be embarras- U)e worst Jn the annals of man.
sing If. after the execution of the

,kjn(3
Rosenborgs. It could be shown that

j
.,| am surc Dial you have arrived

ru-piUG rROM ’***

S. HERALD IRIBUttt

eo-jpM V 3 ,

ttosenmugs, «v cwuw wc huunu i am sure w*3v you iittvc wuvm
the United States had executed your persons! conclusion both

-

two innocent people and let * tprayerfully and without any pres-

guilty one go completely free? ?

sure person or group.

And, remember, somewhere there
|n vjeW 0j the fact that the.

is a representative of the U. 8. 8. communist party in this country
D whA ImAWC vhai ihp fftftbi Wft. . . I.i ^ hfTnrt tfllR. who knows what the facts are.

js mftking a determined effort to

I strongly urge a careful reconstd- ^ pe0p|e ot liberal conviction as

eration of this sentence.” a
"
pl0pagf<ncla front throughout

Jt also was disclosed yesterday the world aeainst this country In

that the Rev. Dr. John Heuss. rec- this matter, it is difficult for me
:tor of Trinity Church. Broadway to believe that you,have not been

and Wall St., has refused to sign duped into allowing your name

a petition circulated among clergy* ,nd position to be used,

men asking clemency for the Bos- . «if by chance your name was

enbergs. Jn a letter to the Rev. use<| -without your permission. I

Dr. James Luther Adams, of the sincerely hope that you will make
.. a iri. An1ArtUe1 Cnmlvltrv _ ylnntalMcadvUIe Theological Seminary,Mcaavuic iucuius^w » g puunu w* —— ~~

Chicago, one tof those signing the with this ill-considered effort.
.... ft...., .»n«aeeo<l in. . MClftAKrale umirC

petition, Dr. Heuss expressed In-

dignation that he had even been*

asked to sign. His letter follows:

“My dear Mr. Adams: .

“I received today a tnimeo-

“Sincerely yours,

“JOHN HEUSS"
Dr. Adams said Jn Chicago, tlYes,

1

1 did lend m.v name’ lo the signing

of the petition for clemency. Dr.
received wu«»j -

;
v* - --

.

graphed letter to which your name jesse W. Stitt, pastor of Uio^Ulage

wastsigned requesting that 1 Mi'nj &esbytcrian Church. 139 W-I3tn

myW to an open letter to t icj gi said In a statement thatyover

Presictent of the United States as r-
j other Protestant clergymen

ing hin^to commute the death se jhaaislgned the petition —

.

tence passed on the Rosenbergs.

" ;
-tr"*- s'-*" '
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By k oti erf M. Or b^tnis7

the Rosenbergs Be Spared? ;:g::g|^g||
;V lichen a lot of readers ask me

* the same question I sort of
••; figure the thing to do ts get up

• head ot steam and give them
I
a straight an-

swer. And the
subject sure
is provocative
and it is a
case of every
manjfor him-
self. The ques-
tion is, should
Ethel and Ju-
lius/Ro s e ft:

berg be put to

f death for the crinje of espi-

. onage, which Is a technical

|
word for treason?

I
s
In earlier columns I have

1
praised the couragi of Federal

•. Judge Kaufman and 1 believe

j
that as a representative of our

( Wonderfully fair Judicial sys-

* tem he added the law and his

"conscience together and came
i Up with the only answer pos-

f
feiblc at his level in the pro-

i ceedings.

|
Now the matter lies in the

|
lap of President Truman and

|
maybe we all pause and reflect

[that he is on a tough spot.

I Well, let s not delay my an-

A swer any longer and if it would

I
seem to contradict anything

! l*ve written before it is be-

i cause 1 have done some soul

searching, too. I do not believe

we should execute the Rosen-
feergs.

And right here I want to

\ keeb^l^record straight on one

i fceofeT I believe that commies

are the lowest form of life on
tliis globe. They are liars,

frauds and Worse. They have
no sincere motives about any-
thing except In their attempt
td louse up everything decent
Their campaign in behalf of
the Rosenbergs smells to high
heaven. It suggests anti-Semi-
tism is the motivating force.

And they know In their black
hearts it is a lie, and that
4»taliu has borrowed Hitler's

book and the purges have
started, with Czechoslovakia as
the curtainraiser.

Capital punishment has never
been a deterrent to murder.
We have more murders than
ever before. And killing the

Rosenbergs won’t stop espion-
age dr treason In its tracks.

But it will create a pair of

martyrs for Stalin’s cause, both
in the East and here. Their
memory will become the sym-
bol of nobility among Com-
mies and pro-Commies for gen-
erations to come. .Every detail

of how they met death will be
flashed around the world and

. the unenlightened and those
saturated with Kremlin hatred
will despise the United States a

little more.- And without any
just reason, mind you. Of
course they deserve to die.

Theie is no question about it,

but, nevertheless, I think there
Is more to be gained by letting

this miserable couple live.

There have been many atom
spies who deserved to die as
much as the Rosenbergs do

• \
' 7 -7- 7;.v

and iivhen yeti consider the lib

tellect of a Fuchs or a Hiss It

is difficult to understand how
they got off so lightly. But
somehow because of our world
position It strikes me that for x-iv
us to pioneer In the grimmest -7%- 7;^:
of all fields gives me' a feeling

of uneasiness, f can't quite

explain it. 1 only know the
;

thoughts that have emerged
after tossing the subject around
lor weeks. ^ s

The Bible does not exclude ,7.-.V

the death penalty for some mis- ;

deeds but I believe religion,

should be kepi out of this pic-

ture. )t Is a case where the V
consequences must be con* >
sidered. ^

I know that many of nay ^
readers will be shocked by this

opinion as well as many of my
friends but If I didn’t state It

1 would be less than honest
And at the beginning of 1953

f reiterated my promise to call

the shots as ! see them.

So now we move along to the
closing thought What to do ;

with the Rosenbergs. Let them
rot in jail without any hope Of

parole or pardon. Let ther£
spend the rest of their lives

pondering the terrible nature
and quality of their acts. Let
them wish they tnighi have !

died as a means of relieving
;

their tortured minds, ft Is

easy to say that you are trfire-

pentent but there Is ahvys a
time between dusk and /day-
light when the guilty cmffe ask
how long can the night, toe? ; ,

-
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*<«i
The foDowing open letter is addressed to ^ were pvea i fair trial, that you were

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg: proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, that
' t*Tn the light o! many recent developments, you exhausted every legal right guaranteed to

particularly in Stalin’s vassal state of Czecho- everyone in our ‘decadent* democracy.

Slovakia, and your own stubborn insistence on “Certainly if you and your Communist to-

continuing your puppet role as ‘martyrs,' my taftt were successful in d(divering us to Stalin,

thoughts repeatedly bring me back to your im- none would even dare to hope to have the legal

pending execution—the penalty for being gtfeguards which are available even to spies.

traitors to our country.
%s*5!£t the Communists exploit your pretendea

martyr&^u; let them raise the hue and cry

saboteurs and traitors in the United States.

l "Yet 1 am troubled. Why are you intent upon

a saooieur? ana traitor* in mi

“Yet 1 am troubled. Why
** (tying as martyrs?

i“Having lived in this Imp

. V-

Lc<aJ~^

'

''

**ght avt'ZhvipQp

,/Sc^. .

r vNtv

i“Having lived in this Imperfect democracy of

ours, you have had available all the facts of

the last thirty-five years. You have not been

limited to ‘official’ information concerning the

unfortunate souls who suffer behind the Iron

Curtain. The history of Stalin’s ruthless de-

struction of practically every active disciple

who helped to make country after country a
vassal state of his challenges human credence.

“Permit me to ask: If you were now "io

Czechoslovakia, would you be permitted to die

as martyrs? Would you be permitted to die

without ‘confessing’ your crimes? The greatest

crime, you know, would be that you come
from Jewish forebears!

“What an irony your situation reflects! If con-

science compelled you to discharge your moral

obligations to country and family and you were

actually to confess your guilt, the likelihood it

that you would receive Executive clemency. But

in a Communist state the only thing a ‘con-

fession’ would bring you would be a merciful

release from torture through death.

“Has the Communist party been keeping you

- fnformed while you are becoming ’martyrs’?

Has it told you what the latest ‘line’ is? If not.

permit me to. Every fault, every real or pre-

tended betrayal, every crop failure, every eco-

nomic breakdown that has occurred behind the

Iron Curtain (and things are very bad there,

believe me) has been caused by the ‘Zionist

cosmopolitans.’ This means that every Jew is

a scapegoat. Those whom Hitler overlooked are

being readied for extermination by Stalin.

“Has the thought struck you that after you

have served your purpose lo the party—after

you have gone obediently to your death with-

out admitting your guilt or disclosing the facts

of yoiir betrayal or the names of your co-

conspirators—the attitude of the party will

he good riddance, for, after all, you were care-

less enough to gel caught?

“And has this thought struck you: If any of

the innocents used by the party to exploit

your ‘martyrdom’ should ever fall into the

hands of your comrades behind the Iron Cur-

tain, do you realize that they will be Ikpiidated

as ‘Zionist accomplices’? For the conclusive

proof against them will be that thetK^m-
paigs^d to free the Rosenberg Jews! ^

“To wkgt avail your continued ailenoe?”

Hem York Ci& * Max Fuawwei-

tt:;t'Y
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ROSENBERG APPEAL

Hed Spies’ Mercy Drive Splits

Ministers—Pardon for 1 i Top

Communists Also Asked

Controversy over the Issue of
clemency for Julius and Ethel Ro-
senberg, who have appealed to
President Trumah for commuta-
tion of their death sentences as
apiea who betrayed atomic secrets.
Intensified yesterday. Their execu-
tion, originally scheduled for yes-
terday, has been postponed pending
the President’s action on the
appeal.

Prof. Albert Einstein, the vener-
able mathematician who lives in
Princeton, N, J., announced that he
had written the President Monday
asking for mercy. His note aaid:
"Dear Mr. President:
"My conscience compels me to

urge you to commute the death
aentence of Julius and Ethel Rosen*
berg.

'This appeal to you is prompted
by the same reasons which were
aet forth ao convincingly by my
distinguished colleague, Harold C.
Urey, in his letter of Jan. 5, 1953, ;

to The New York Times.
"Respectfully yours,

"Albert Einstein."
Dr, Urey, Professor of Chemis-

try, at the University of Chicago!
Institute for Nuclear Studies,;:

"strongly" recommended "a care-
ful reconsideration of this sen-
tence” because, he contended, the
evidence against the Rosenbergs:
appeared contradictory and incon-|
elusive. ...

jThe case against clemency was;
endorsed by the Rev. Dr. John
Heuss, lector of Trinity Protestant

»

Episcopal Church, who made public
his reply to a group of clergymen
who^aought his signature to an
„A#peal on behalf of the conyicted
couple. ^

"

Bod Propaganda Drive f

^

Dr. Keusi addressed himself to
the Rev. a>r. James Luther Adams
of Meaoville Theological Seminary
thus: “

•

.
* /

*T want you to know that 1 am
astonished at your action. 1 con-
aider the crime whioh the Rosen-
bergs were convicted for one of the
worst In the annals of mankind,

"In view of the fact that the
Communist party In this country
la making a determined effort to
use people of liberal conviction as
a propaganda front throughout the
world against this country in this
matter, it is difficult for me to
believe that you have not been
duped into allowing your name and
position to be used." %
The mimeographed statement toj

which Dr. Heuss had been invited
to sign hia name along with those!
of other church leaders took the*
form of a letter to President Tru-j
man asking him to commute the;
death sentence to one of life Im*.
prisonment
Three thousand lawyers in this

1

area were urged yesterday by
Ephraim Cross and Michael B. Ar-
kins, in a leaflet on the case, to
wire or write to the President ask-
ing for commutation on the ground
that, among other things, the
death penalty "would not conform
to the great tradition of our juris-
prudence"
Another letter released during

the day requested the President to
’grant amnesty to the eleven top
American Communists who were-
convicted in 1949. Among those
listed as having signed the letter
Were 161 Protestant churchmen of
fifteen major denominations In
thirty-three states. The listed sign-
ers included:

~

Dr. Wilbur E. Saunders, president
of the Colg&te-Rochester Divinity
School.
From this city:

*•••'•

John Haynes Holmes.
The Rev. Guy Emery Shipler, edi-

tor of The Churchman.
The Rev. William B. Spofford, edi-

tor of The Witness.
The Rev. John Paul Jones.
The Rev. John Howard Melish and

the Rev. William Howard Mellsh,
The Rev. John Howland Lathrop.* .

Thtyifev. Charles B. Ackley. / j

P*e Rev. Sheldon Hale Bishop./ I
#Tha Rev. John A Maynard. / i
Tha Rev* A. J. Muste. J J
Th# Rev. Henry J. Wahl, , !

- *
- tp.^v;T>^*vkrr ;; •

n.^v*

s
: :
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Rosenbergs were convicted in the

spring of 1951 as outrageously dar-

ing, tremendously successful agents.

For about tune months, the party

tried to decide what to do about

them. Only after the pair issued

j
veiled remarks Which could be inter-

preted as threats to come clean unless

S they received substantial open help

jin some form did the propaganda

j
drums begin to toll, softly at first

and then with increasing vehemence.

The A-spy couple reacted by issu-

ing, or approving statements which

their attorney, Emanuel Bloch, issued

in their names supporting this or that

now familiar fraud advanced by the.

party propagandists: that there was

“no evidence” of espionage brought

against them, that they were convict-

ed because “they spoke out for

peace,” fought Jim Crow, were once

trade unionists, and are Jews.

By now, it is probably no longer

necessary to mention that the Rosen -

bergs repudiated their religion in

favor of Marxism before they came

ot age, and that the only references

to Jewish matters at the trial were

dragged in by them in an effort to

pretend religious respectability.

* Surely everybody knows that the

Rosenbergs went underground in

1944, and hence did not speak out

for peace, against Jim Crow, or

:
about anything else of public import-

ance between then and 1950, when

the FBI arrested them as spies.

IMS(WIIM

TJio Engl -epealcing world Ire-

ffoently shows itself vulnerable to

propaganda. When Allan Nunn May*

the first atom spy to be tagged, is-

sued a “confession” in 1946, few

persons realised, or noted publicly,

that this was no confession at all but

merely an exercise in continued sub-

\ version. May acknowledged only

what could not be denied in the light

of the Gouzenko revelations. He put

a nice-sounding gloss on everything

that was sinister, covered up every

single exposed nerve-end of the ap-

paratus in Canada, England and the

U*5* For this he was rewarded with.

a sentence of only 10 years, four less

than the maximum under British law*

When he emerged from jail two

weeks ago, after time off for peace-

ful behavior, he was still wearing his

idealistic false face.

In a similar fashion, die Rosen-

bergs have taken in many Americans

with their bland assertion of inno-

cence after a trial which proved their

guilt beyond any shadow of doubt.

Tlie evidence was too specific, too

cumulative, too overwhelming to per-

mit any notion that here were either

idealists or garden-variety spies.

It is true that Julius and Ethel

^Rosenberg were ordinary outer-party

members for some years. They joined

the normal Communist fronts and

pushed the routine Communist

causes. Julius was dropped as an

Army Signal Corps inspector during

the war, not because lie was tagged

then as a spy, but because an old

application for transfer from one

branch of the party to another fell

into Government hands.

But Julius and his wife were

.power-hungry people,, He became a

commissar of the party-line Federa-

tion of Architects, Engineers, Chem-

ists and Technicians, handling job

applications and grievances for

scores of pro-Communist scientists,

many of them in Federal jobs. He be-

came an inner-party man during this

period, in the sense that he came in-

to contact with the Russians who

secretly made the important deci-
• c

sions for the American party. He did

‘i.

Sweden-to-Russia escape route, with

his family, when the FBI knocked on

the door,of his apartment in Manhafe
:

tail’s Knickerbocker Village*

One of the more far-reachinjj ic^v

tivitics ol the Rosenbergs which

should not be forgotten was to. per*

suad© scientists who had already

proved useful to the apparatus to re-

turn to U.S, schools for advanced

degrees, at the expense of the ap-

paratus, so they would be better

equipped to spy afterward on a

higher scientific level for the Soviet

Union. These still-conccaled zealots

are an obvious threat to any remain-

ing U.S. Tl-bomb secret*.

VARIOUS VERSIONS

Ignoring all the evidence, die

Rosenbergs, from the deathhouse,

have chimed in appropriately to sup-

port, in turn, each one of the anti-

American versions of the case which

are being spread over the world. One

version labels this as another Sacco-

Vanzetli case, “just a political frame-

up”; and when a conscious bid for

Jewish sympathy is being attempted,

a comparison is made with the Drey-

fus case. * .

*

When the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals decided unanimously that the

Rosenbergs’ shrewd and capable law-

yer, Emanuel Bloch, had no vestige

of a case to upset the conviction, and

judge Jerome Frank read the de-

cision, Elbe! Rosenberg at Sing Sing

commented that this “proved the ex-

l

islenee of an American ludtnrat ”

in loi Qiifiiinjiiiii: tiifiis Hi ffl 18 muni iihibdb:

everything he cohJJ to cultivate them.

This h all in die record of the
f
trial. Julius Rosenberg, always aided

and guided by his wife, a woman
older than himself and with a longer

record of party activity, pushed him-

self into underground work. He
spotted likely spies, he cultivated,

enrolled and trained them. He spied

himself, and he acted as a courier

for other spies. He was a padrone of

the Underground, who distributed up-

ward of $50,000 in escape money to

members of his net when exposure

threatened. He was planning to take

off on die Mexico-to-Switzerland-to-

Tlie Itfdinnrrite 'were the committees

chosen by Hitler to determine prior-

ity in sentencing Jews to the gas

chambers. A comparison of this sort,

about a sensitive, intelligent and lib-

eral jurist like Judge Frank, con-

veying a general implication that the

U.S. really is a Fascist beast de-

vouring minorities as a matter of

state policy, gives you the measure

of the Rosenbergs.

When the U.S. Supreme Court,

after a good look at the evidence in

the case and the legal arguments ad-

vanced on both aides, decided on

October 13, 1952 not to go any
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s Communist agitation over me
^ilgir of lulius •ri5~~’'£sbe1

Rosenberg nears its climax (they ore

scheduled to die very soon Unless

they obtain clemency), the tempta-

tion arises to single out for com-

ment some particularly shocking as-

pect, such as the recent intervention,

on incredible grounds, of atomic

scientist Harold C. Urey. This temp-

i&Hdri’briiist bd reaWWdTat least until

the design of the Comthtifiist cam-

fvft^tti.-jUar Aruwej jwn# it* fe\w-

v n*v
One tactic ot considerable efffec-

tiveness employed by the Communist

propagandists involves raising many
doubts, tens and hundreds of

doubts, on serious and trivial grounds

alike, as traps for the unwary, unin-

formed and unsophisticated.

Though only a variation of the

big-lie tactic favored by totalitarians

for decades, the multiple-doubt tech-

nique has one curious advantage.

Anybody misled into spending any

considerable time on a single doubt,

however plausible or preposterous,

finds he is thereby strengthening in-

directly the remaining doubts. If he

passes on to some of these, the or-

iginal doubt may even revive, in a

aelf-healing fashion. The samfe thing

applies to concentration on any one

person who raises doubts.
:

But let’s start with the funda-

mentals.

Hie dominant Communist pur-

poses behind the Rosenberg case

propaganda at the present time are

to mobilize and intensify anti-Amer-

ican feeling throughout the world,

and to find new liberal and humani-

tarian cover for an increasingly bare

and exposed Stalinist apparatus here

in the U.S.

There is a subsidiary purpo e£

which may have been tlie original

basic
^
purpose: to see that Ethel and

^

Juliul ,jib not. In some upsurge of

^ 5

sVJ::r
r

reveal what they . know
.
pf fieri*’#

scientific spies still operating in Hus

^Vfountry. / ..

On overwhelming, coherent and

barely challenged evidence, the

; .....
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Einstein AskS

A-Sl»y Mercj\
Einstein, announced today tie hM
asked President Truman to com-

mute the death sentences *1

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg eon-

victed atom cpiee.
JSfcWt

I “My conscience, the. soeirtf*

laid in a letter to Truman. «*-

/pels me to urge you to

/the death sentence of Julius ant
*
Ethel Rosenberg.

.-&CfcAi3U£.5<5"ixftikZ -’•
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More than 1,500 Protestant clergymen have signed a letten asking President Tru-
man to commute the death sentences of atom spies Julius and Efihel Rosonliet’g. it was
announced today by one of the sensors, the Rev. Dr. Jesse \V| Stitt, pastor of the

. Village Presbyterian Church.
1 *

\

"We arc not partisans," the
letter said. “Our plea doe? not
hang on the decision o! the
Rosenbergs' guilt or innocence,
nor the degree of their wrong*
doing. We ask you in the spirit

of the love which casts out fear
to mitigate a punishment of such
terrible finality and which, lor
the offense, is unique in our his-

tory."

. Other sponsors included the
Rt Rev. Charles K . Gilbert, re-

tired Protesant Episcopal Bishop
o£ New York; the Rev. Dr. James

(JLuther Adams of Meadeville
Theological Seminary, the Rev.

JDr. Roland H. Bainton of Yale
Divhnty School, Dean Bernard
Loomer of the Chicago University

Divinity School, and the Rev. Dr.
Albert J. Pcnncr of the Broadway
Tabernacle.

Dr. Albert Einstein. sent a sep-
arate plea to the White House
asking that the sentences be
commuted.
But the Rev. Dr. John Heuss,

rector of Trinity Protestant Epis
copal Church, refused to join the
1.500 clergymen in signing their
plea.

The Roscnbcrgs* execution, set
for tomorrow at Sing Sing
Prison, was stayed when their
lawyer filed an appeal for clem-
ency by the President with the
Justice Dept Saturday. The
recommendation may be delayed
long enough to reach the White

House alter President-elect Eisen-
hower takes oflire Jan. 20.

Einstein indorsed the stand
taken by Dr. Harold C. Urey
of the University el Chicago In-
stitute for Nuclear Studies, who
said the evidence against the
Rosenberg? seemed to be contra-
dictory and inconclusive.

Tim .Rev. f>r. Heuss wrote the
Adams, who asked him to sign
the appea1 for commutation, that
Hit is difficult for me to believe
that you have not been duped
into allowing your name and
position to be used."

HI consider the crime which the
Rosenborgs were convicted for
one of the worst In the annals
of mankind," he wrote.

\
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I— When, Rretidanf Truman shocked the nation with the eh*

{ nouncemeht that Russia had exploded its first A-bomb, at least

|£
ivvo Americans were not surprised* Noted reporter Bob Con*

jfejcpUJn* why in »h« following Article, ihircf Of • series
^’reve^llng the astounding story iff condemned Atomic spies'
t^Juli^s-ind Ethel Rosenberg, how awaiting death in the electaU

'
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By BOB CONSUtlNE

;il B Jnternsltonal Mews Service Staff Correspondent -
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November, 1944, was a glum month for Mrs, Ruth
Greenglass, then a'ged 20. Her husbahd, who had been In
the Army for a year and a half, had been shunted from
some post in Tennessee whose name he couldn’t even tell

her to an equally obscure post named Los Alamos. Hew
Mexico. **-

Mrs. Greenglass missed her
1 husband deeply. From her
Iheager earnings she had ,

saved, $150 and was deter-

j
mined to go to Los Alamos, *

by bus, to be with him on
their second wedding annl*
Versary.

But almost at the last, moment
a family emergency arose and her
funds acre dissipated.

. Working on bomb. . _
;

It was therefore something of /
'

a relief when she received a plione -
' v/. r -:-v

tall from her husbands sister,

Mrs. Julius Rosenberg, inviting
her to have dinner with them in
the Rosenbergs* little flat in a
housing project not far from the
Bowery. *•

,
They had extraoj dinary neWs

forVlhe young wife. Her soldier^
husWnd, they told her, was.workX

M r«»* #. Column t.
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Einstein Urges
Truman to Sparry
Atom Spies' Lives'

President Truman Had toe-

Jfore him todfey n letter from
Prof, Albert Elrigtein, world
famed scientist at?d mathema-
tician, askihg for commutation^
of the deai^n sentences of Julius

and Ethel/Rosenberg, convicted

[atomic spies. Their execution
rhas been *tajred pending out-
[come of a clemency appeal to
ithe President
The Einstein letter, sent toy"

special delivery Sunday, was,
addressed to *‘The President of
the United .States'' and de-
cWed>
rMv conscience compel? ^ne

y urge -you to commute lhe
feath sentence of Julius *nhd
fethel Rosenberg.” I
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Bob Considtne's Reveoling Story

t

Kosenliergs Made
A-Spy Sloegc ol Kin

iSHUll
Sisp

By BOB CONSID1MC
C^nbnotd from fir*t Pmgo

b>g <>n something to be called an
Mom bomb, "Certain interests—
^'ascist*’ in this country were de-
Driving our great ally Russia of
^adlf needed information about
weapons with which Hitler could
^ more quickly defeated.

She must go to her husband
*hd obtain from him as much in-

clination as she could memorize
nd bring the information back

1 o the Rosenbergs.

The young wife was skeptical
wt Ethel Rosenberg brushed
Idb her doubts. David Green-

dass himself—a technical cor-
poral assigned improvidentially to
he machine shop that was per-
'cting the “trigger" of the A-
M)mh—must be the one who de-
eded whether or not it was
roper to give the information,
foung Mrs. Greenglass agreed,
'ceepted $150 from Julius Rosen

-

org, and left for New Mexico.

Rosenberg was by that time an
*nportant cog in Communist sci-
ftttflc spying apparatus whose
hief Russian contact was Vice
Vmsul Anatoli Yakovlev.
The Russians wanted answers

** certain specific questions: the
oproximate number of people

' od dames of some of the scien-
ces employed at Im Alamos; the
vpe of camouflage used on the
• stallatlons; the security meas-
les la force there, and the dis-
Jice of the project from Santa
a mid Albuquerque.
David Greenglass was dubious
t first. But he felt he owed
met! to his sister and brother-
i i*w*

. He coached his wife in
he answers to the questions and
wealed through her that among
he scientists on hand were Doc-
nrs Oppenheimer,
eorge ftasuaKowski. NellsJlohr
Md Harold Urey—an umed nu-
’ear physicists.

;hte<Nctgi

WBQT* IT DOWN
Rosenbfeej was delighte- .

the information Mrs. Greenglass

.

brought back with her, and still
j

more pleased when Greenglass
j

arrived in New York City Janu-
ary I, 1945. on furlough.
Rosenberg easily persuaded

Greenglass to write down every-
thing he knew about the project.
The notes were re-typed neatly
by Ethel Rosenberg, who was ac-
customed to her brother's bad
writing. Among the information
revealed was ^description of the
‘ lens’* device which is the heart
of the A-bomb, the mechanism
through which explosive fission Is

achieved.
,

During the same trip home,
Rosenberg was introduced to a
RUSSiSh and. during a 20-minute
automobile ride through deserted
New York shims, told him all he
knew about the bomb* Oreen-
glass borrowed the car for the
occasion and was its driver.
Before the furlough ended,

Rosenberg introduced Greenglass
to a Russian courier named Ann
Sidorovich, at the Rosenberg
apartment, and told him to be on
the lookout for her when and if

she came to Albuquerque—where,
it had been decided, Mrs. Green-
glass would set up an apartment
to be paid for by Rosenberg’s)
Russian friends.

To make sure of the proper!
Identification, Rosenberg took an]
emptA raspberry Je»o box, tore
off onk side of it, cut it In half
in irregular style, and gave one
part to Mrs. Greenglasy-fg^safe-
keeplng. The other part, Tilrbx-

r
k

. . ..
t

plained, and the salutation
<*sme from Julius,** woi«4 prop*
erijNdentify any agent wheeled
on tbr^reenglasses. \
On ,the first Sunday in June,

1945, * about six weeks before the
A-bomb was tested. Harry Gold
arrived at the Greenglass apart*
ment In Albuquerque with the
other half of the Jelio tear-out.
It had been given to him by Ro*
senberg* superior, Yakovlev.
So had an envelope contain!

$500, which Gold—a courier now
serving 30 years for his part In
the conspiracy—gave to Green-
glass after the latter bad turned
over sketches of the “lens mold”
and other data. Yakovlev even-
tually told Gold that the Green -

glass material was “extremely
excellent and very valuable."

MBDAL FROM SOVIET.
In September, 1945. shortly

after V-J Day, Greenglass was
given another furlough. With
him this time he brought sketches
of the Improved “trigger*' used in
the Nagasaki bomb and the
make-up of the bomb itself. Efhel
Rosenberg typed an ii-page re-
port from his revelations.

Julius, who had by that time
been secretly awarded the Soviet
Order of Red Star and had been
given a special console table de-
signed to facilitate the micro-
filming of other secret documents
and plans he was receiving,
gratefully pressed $200 on his
brother-in-law.
Rosenberg strongly urged

Greenglass to apply for civilian
work at Los Alamos when it came
time to be mustered out, so that
he could continue pis spying. Rut
Greenglass took his honorable
discharge as a sergeant and re-
turned to New York to enter the
machine shop business with Ro-
senberg.

Rosenberg had by then been
fired from his Army Signal Corps
job. The FBI discovered a record
of his membership In the Com-
munist Party and the Army
promptly dismissed him. Rosen-
berg entered a fuming pretest but
told injiftfates be waa*fcietly fe-
lievydr The FBI t^rt mode no
mention of espionage; just party
membership.

....

While urging Greengtis* to tt*

.urn to school at Russian eapensa,

,&ihad a number of other *pung
engineers and machinists tww-
berg had taken under hU Winfc

the spy continued to «bek re?

slrlcled information from two Old

CCNY classmates and fellow*

Communists, Morton Sobell and

Max Elltcher. Rosenberg hli
busy man, and wholeheartedly

content. .. * / ...

Julius Rosenberg and nis Wife

were happy people k$ 1050

dawned. In addition to othef

iavoia from their Soviet masters

they could now point to hand*

some watches. And they could

bask happily in the shock Of hor-

ror that had swept thg United

Stales when President ^Truman
announced that Russia had $uc*

cessfully completed and tested ad
atomic bomb. ^

But one day in February* 1950*

the Rosenbergs were struck across

their faces with a shattering

headline. Their world was be?

ginnirtc to collapse. Klaus Fuchs

had Men arrested Uk Lohdon*

Worse, no was talking.A ,

(TOMORROW: Th/ibiftiv*

flight of tho tonsplnton.)
*



Einstein Joins PleafSfj

To Spare Atom Spies

! ;; 1500 Clerics Aid Rosenbergs, >

If " But One Refuses to Sign Letter

jloRlcal Semlhtry,

It&voi Yale Dlvir

•>':
*

;& rt'Sf+iVlffJrfZ:*. ::£ u

«-3ACf

pror. Albert JJjosU*i wlxwe

tHWIluVm

T

t springboard to the

atomic bomb, fas added hte name

to the growing list of pleaderelor

ithe lives of /Julius and Etnel

Rosenberg, convicted atom spies.

1
This information was disclosed

last night when Prot Einstein,

who lives in (Princeton, N* J** de-

clared he sept a special delivery

letter last Sunday lo President

Truman, in whose hands the

Rosenberg decision rests.

f ollows Dr. Urey,

prof. Einstein said in his letter.

«My conscience compels, me to

tit^o you to commute the death

sentences of Julius and ^thel

Rosenberg.*' In. this way he joined

another world-famous nuclear

scientist. Dr. Harold C. Drey of

the University of Chicago, in

pleading lor the pair.

The Rosenbergs. who were con-

victed of giving atomic secrets to

Russia, were to have been ex-

ecuted this week, but won a stay

in Federal Court to take their

$ase to the President.

- Cites Colleague's Letter.

* The aging mathemetlclans let-

ter follows:

1
4,&ear Mr. President: *

* ^My conscience compels^ne to

r urgeNPOu to commute the
: senteire of Julius and Etnel

Rosenberg.

WWB

ih. 1
.
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;

W; - -Weft Mlbwtsitt .Kjpimpftkw
:
* Of New rofri m. Dr. Robert M.

'

'l^rlaopians.eoldcn Rule

pemtird Loomer. dean of Chicago
,

' t Oniverslty divinity echool: R*r.

Dr. O. Clay Maxwell, Mount Olivet

! Baptist Church. Hew York. , r

’ - Others are ‘ Robert * II, iDcnoWt

professor emeritus of Onion Theo- -fife's# -..N - logical Smlnaiy;, Piofi-'. Padl

... Scherer; Ren. Dr. Albert J. Pen-,

Baptist Church. Hew yorit. ’

i others are* Robert* It, Nichols,

professor emeritus of Onion Yheoj
logical Seminary; > Pwf^-M
Scherer; Rev, Dr. Albert J. Pen-

ner. Broadway Tabernacle.

York; Rev. James H.
Church of the Master. Her York.

and the Rev. Dr. T. K. Thompson. .•

, .
.: •

national Council of 'Churches, >
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roltWAiu>c/) at a. l. uj vision

...f
Bitter Response.

'

Their efforts brought bitter

:7 i’^Uv *>,-
.

, .response here yesterday, It was

reported, when the Rev. Dr. John

j

v‘“ - ;

\ j
Heuss,Tector of Trinity Protestant;

Episcopal Church, made public

his refusal to include hi* name

V '
• - • .

~ * on the •'informal** list. .*«*•
. r

T: In a letter to Dr. Adam? mt

Meadevllle Theological Seminary,
v - he declared *T e.m astonished at

your action.** Dr. Heuss added: 7

*T consider the crime which
*- • the Rosenbergs were convicted for

; lone of the worst in the annal? Of

mankind.**

‘This appeal to you Is The Rosenberg «a« went to

piWtpted by the same reasons president Truman last week when

which were act forth so con- Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman,

vin\ingly by my distinguished who sentenced them, agreed t<> a

colleague, Harold CjJlfiey, In his postponement to seek the last

letter of Jf ilTKT5m. to The chance at clemency. In Pjrevloua

New York Times. effort? before the U-B. DistrM
#t
Respdctiveiy yours. Court, the U.S. Circuit CO^rt of

"Albert Einstein.** Appeals end the U.S. Suhrema

In his letter to The Times. Dr. Court, the pair had failed to XV%
Urey declared the evidence against the death penalty puUsW?»
the Rosenbergs appeared to be? 7 .•

'
1J

* ~

contraditory and ''inconclusively.
1
*.

1500 Clerics Join Move. ; -..** •

4 Meanwhile, biore than 1500 of „
r

7; . .

the nation s leading clergymen; 7
r

7 v
l,r;;;

hove sent a similar letter to Presi-' »•

. J7, ‘71,. J 7 .7
;:

•

-

A-

^"7 k Z-

Truman
J

^

The Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Stitt, of}

139 w. 13th St., pastor of the Vll.j

lage Presbyterian Church, dis-'

closed last night that a letter

bearing more than 1000 names has

been Sent to the White House.

The letter. Dr. Stitt declared,

urges President Truman, win the

spirit of love which casts out fear/*

to mitigate a punishment of “fcuch

terrible finality" He added that r

the group is not •'partisan.**

Prominent Sponsors. rf
"Our plea,** the letter aays, W

“does not hang on the decision i0\
of the Rosenbergs* guilt or in- 77

^ w

nocence. M*' the degiwe of Ihelr t—
Wrongdpmg.** ... / SCAkCHEO.

Co»<<ponsors or the letter, with / - smuttyrr
Dr. Stitt, are the Rev. Dr. Jemoa seriauzec

Luther Adam?. Meadevllle Theo- I

A

SCAI.CHEO_

5ERIAUZEO

HEP WPStg^X.
-izEo Jr. . f n.Eo....„JL
JAN 1 °»
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Sign Litter to President Asking

Clemency—Reds in Paria

Protest at Embassy

Fifteen hundred Christie n cler-

gymen have signed in open Mtterj

to President Truman requesting

* executive clemency tor Julius and;

Ethel Rosenberg, convicted atomic;

spies.

. Their execution has been post-

poned pending the President's ac-

tion on an appeal tiled last SaUir*

day by the Rosenbergs, who were
originally scheduled to be put Id

death in Sing Sing tonight.

,
The names ot the clergymen who

signed the open letter to Mr. Tru-
man were made public yesterday;

by the Rev. Dr. Jesse W. Stitt,

pastor ot the Village Presbyterian]
Church and a former president of
the Manhattan division of the
Protestant Council of the City off]

New York.
|Among the sponsors of the letter

were the Rev. Dr. James . JUither
Adams of the Meadeviite Theolog-
ical Seminary: the Rev. Dr. Roland
H. Bainton, Yale Divinity School;

the Rev. Dr. Robert M. Hopkins,
executive vioe president of Otei

Golden. Rule Foundation; the RevJ
,Dr. Robert Hastings Nichols, pro-

fessor emeritus of the Union Theo-
1 logical Seminary, and the Rev. Dr.
Bernard Loometf. Dean of the Di-
vinity School, Chicago University*

Deny Partisanship y

"We are not partisans,*' the let-

ter reads. "Our plea does not hang
on the decision of the Rosenbergs*
guilt or innocence, nor the degree

of their wrongdoing. We ask you
in the spirit of the love which casts
out fear to mitigate a punishment
of^uch terrible finality, and which*
[for the offense, -Is unique In our
fhistory."'; 1

* This was the letter that the Rev.
Dr. John Heuss, rector of Trinity

Protestant Episcopal Church, re-

fused to sign. On Monday, he an-
nounced that he had written Dr.
Adams that he considered 4Hhe
crime which the Rosenberg* were
convicted for one of the worst fn
the annals of mankind.**
Pleas on behalf of the Rosen*

bergs have recently been sent to

the White House by a group of
close retaUvea of the convicted

couple.
'Time Is very abort,** one of the

letters said. "Please give these two
young parents of two amAll chil-

dren a chance to live »o that tome
day they will be able to prove
their Innocence. From the time
they were first arrested, with no
knowledge, of the charge** they
tsaid tJy&aPwere InnocentjMm main-
tiainridQr innocence goThia day"
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Ndlt*Communist French Papers
Back Clemencyfor Rosenbergs

By Walter Kerr
from the Herald Tribune Bureau

:opTTlfht, 1953, new Tort Herald Tribune I&cJ

PARIS, Jan. 13.—The vast m&
Jority of non-Communist newspa-
pers in France continued to urge
today that the death sentences of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, con-
victed atomic spies for Russia, be]

commuted to life imprisonment.

Communist newspapers, backed
by telegrams, letters and petitions,

to the American Embassy In Paris,

contended that they had been'

wrongly convicted and should be
freed.

A small police detail was sta-i

tioned in front of the embassy!

building during the day, which the

Communists had proclaimed "the]

national day to save Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg.” Communist pe
tittoners arrived In small groups]

and left their papers at the door,

but there was no disorder.

The non-Communist news-
papers—from the liberal Left to the]

•xtreme Right—acknowledge the

juilt of the Rosenbergs and pro
claim that the trial was fair. On
the other hand, they consider that
the sentence was either too severe

in the first instance or, on appeal

to President Truman, should be

commuted.
Mixed reasons are given for this

point of view in “Le Figaro,”
"L’Aurore” and "Franctireur.”

They note that other atomic spies

escaped the death penalty. They
also are afraid the Communists
willih^-pfovided with propaganda
mSftyrs.
The conclusion they arrived at|

was not reached entirely on un-
familiarity with the ease* The,

Communist campaign In defense
4

of the Rosenbergs was strong in

November. It was stronger last

month, when the American Em-
bassy here, unable to get a full

report on the case from the State

Department, sent an attache to

New York to obtain the facts.

The attache returned and wrote

a 7,000-word objective report In
French. Two hundred copies were
delivered to newspapers and mag-
azines and much of the editorial
comment has been based on this,
report. Since then, at the State
Department's request, 300 copies
in English have been aent to
Washington and to fifty-five for-
eign embassies, legations and con-
sulates.

The document convinced the
French press of the Rosenbergs*
guilt, but the editorial writers felt
that the sentence should be com-
muted in any event.

This is not true of ^Le Monde,*'
whose material, written by Henri
Pierre, contained some of the in-
accuracies included ~in a recent
Communist pamphlet. Nor Is It
true of the Socialist newspaper,
,rLe Populalre,” whose writer also
questioned the conviction. But it
is true of the rest of the non-com-
munist press in Paris and hiUhe
provinces, probably to a great
degree than has been report
from Italy, Belgium and otter!
near-by countries.
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Urge Clemency

ForAtom Spies
A appeal i> President Truman,

•igned By more than 1,500 Protea-
Unt clergymen, to commute the

R
’~ “ death sentences

| of atom spies
£ Julius and Ethel

| Rosenberg wa*
made public

| y e a t e r day by
i the Rev. Dr.
£ Jesse W. Stitt,

I pastor of the
I Village Preaby*

4IS ter,A0 Church

l!hv Is8 * ^ formermk t̂smkma president of tha
Rev. l)r. J. W. Manhattan divl*

Stitt sion of the Pro*
. _ A

testant Council
of the City of New York,
“We are not partisans” said the

]

appeal, in the form of an open let* \

ter. "Our pica does not hang on
’

the derision of the Rosenberg** i

guilt op innocence, nor the degree
of their Wrongdoing. We ask you
in the spirit of the love which easts
out fear to mitigate a punishment
of such terrible finality and which,
for the ofTense, is unique in our
history.”

Dr. Stitt raid the letter, with the
fames of 1,000 feigners attached,
had been sent to the President,
twth a followup telegram stating
that more than 500 additional tug* *

natures had been received Monday. 1
Initial Kpoi.Rors besides Dr, Stitt

!

Included the Rt Rev, Charles K.
Cilbcrt, retired Protestant Epigoo-
Pal Bishop of New York; Rev. Dr.
O. Clay Maxwell, raster of Mount
Olivet Baptist Church, New York;

,
v‘ E*; Albert J. Pcnner, minister

f
f the Broadway Tabernacle; Rev. .

>r. Robert W. Hopkins, executive
vice president of the Golden Rule
Foundation; Rev. Dr. Robert Hast-
Inps Nichols, professor emeritus of
Union Theological Seminary; Rev.
J>r. Rolaiul H. Bainton of Yale
Divinity^Sthoid and Kev. Dr^Ber-
pnrO^emer. dean of IhexCliicaffo

!

JinKersity divinity school.
j
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RosenbergStay

May Be LHx
To Eisenhower

While House Says Truman
May Not Have Time to

Act by Noon on Tuesday

By Robert J. Donovan
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—With

each day that passes It Is becom-
ing more likely that Gen. Eisen-

hower, when he becomes Presi-

dent, will have to make the de«?

d&ion on whether to grant clem-
ency to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

White House officials said today
it Is now a toss-up whether there

will be time for President Truman
to act in the case of the convicted

atomic spies, who have been sen-
tenced to death, before he retires

from office at noon Tuesday.

How It Now Stands

The case Is not yet physically

before the President, although it

is technically .so, according to

White House spokesmen, in the

sense that it is in the hands of
,the pardon attorneys in the Jus-
tice Department who are the
President’s legal advisers in clem-
ency cases.

The way the matter stands today
is this:

The clemency apeal was filed

at the Justice Department at 9:30

a. m. Saturday. Since then the
office of the pardon attorney,
Daniel S. Lyons, has been study-

ing the appeal and going through
the prescribed practice of solicit-

ing the opinions of the staff of

prosecuting attorneys In New York
and of Judge Irving R. Kaufman,
of tec Ccnifd States District Court*
in New York, who sqntencad^the
couple to death In March, 1951,

' r According to the Justice Depart.
ment* Judge Kaufman’s views U
havKnot yet been receive*, and
only incomplete reports ifeave —/ V J
come in *jom the prosecuting staff. - ^
Once all the material has beWi

received and studied, .Mr. Itfon*

\

will send a report on the case to ...
. ,

Attorney General James P. Me- *
5

.

Granery, either with or without -

recommendation. The Attorney? v- ’*‘;r *

General wil\ then consider the »-*••••

port and send It to the White, v.; .'V-j

House with his recommendation. .* ;
' . .

5t4 Day* in Presidency ** A
7 / 7

. ,

All this, of course, takes time,
^ ^ ^

and, excluding Sunday, Mr. Tru-
.

'
.

man has only five and a half days
left in office. In that period he
has a heavy load of correspond- ‘ 7,

ence to clean up and several en- V 7

. gagements. such as his weekly
press conference Thursday after- ..:,7- j:-7

noon and his farewell address on ; -

*

the radio and television at 19:30

p. m. Thursday. * . . .
; V.'.v **.'-•«

Furthermore. the President Is

understood to feel that no clem- .

* -

ency case—and certainly not one ^ . •, ; , ^

as important as this—should re-
ceive hasty consideration and
snap Judgment In the White ... -» .

House. Thus, if the papers in the
case are much longer in reaching
him—and there is as yet no word
at the Justice Department as to
when they will be cent—it is un- .

•likely that Mr. Truman will at-

tempt to act before his term ends
iat noon Tuesday, !

! Judge Kaufman lias issued a
jstay of execution until five days
after the President’s decision—
^whether Mr. Truman’s or Gen. J
jElsenhower’s— has been an-
nounced. 1 ’

.

*

i Two sets of pickets were at 7 ^ .

?their posts outside the White ::.l 1.

House again today. One group,
urging clemency, carried placards
reading, "Write and wire the
President—clemency for the Ros-i
enbergs.” The second group, which*
jwas picketing the first, urged, . v

,

,MNo mercy for the traitors.” One
;of the second group carried a sign
with a picture of an electric chair > 7

and the caption, "Let 'em have
it, Harry.”

.

• ./

. The District of Columbia De- ^
partment of the American Lcgjpar .

meanwhile^jiirged the Presidwlt to
"letJJjfiHfcosenberg® die” and “be-. > v- * f - 7
come Communist martyrs.” > ..

.
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- By WALTER WINCIIELL .

• "
,

:v .>v«
f The President will commute the death sentences of the atom spies, Ethel
,and Julius Rosenberg, according to high government officials who are onin-
itimate terms with the Chief Executive. \
i . Truman may delay his order of reprieve Until the last moment—like the leading acnr
;»n an old-fashioned melodrama. On-Broadway, they call it stealing the show. ,• ’

He has never ordered any-]
' ;— * -

1

jy^ik I'. 1 ~ ‘•'l50,;

•j
--v> £ 4>* V?

if
* < *? - l-.W

one executed in his life and he
doesn’t believe in capital pun-
ishment, this reporter was
itold.

While HST ordered the A bombs
dropped on Hiroshima and Naga-
saki, causing the deaths ol 152,034
persons altogether, he has been

3
uoted as saying he would order
te A-bomb dropped again, If

necessary but that he has never
gotten over the feeling of revul-

sion that swept him at the time.
*

• • *

. OlJR SOURCE reminded us
[that President Truman has par-
‘doned more felons than any other
• U. S. Chief Executive. Those par-
doned included Mayor James Cur-
ley, of Boston; former Hep. An-

* drew May, of Kentucky, and
former Rep. Parnell Thomas, of
•New Jersey.

, Truman knows be Is leaving
llte residency on the. cntsl of
an unpopularity that Ms his-

' lorly In Its scope, Somy people
]

arlually despise him? many
j

Others feel sorry for “the little

-man.”

.7f T
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The Lyons Den

By Leonard Lyons

.

J
There is less likelihood now of Mr. Trifman's having time A>

in the Rosenberg ease before he leaves office. The attorney for

the doomed Atom Bomb spies filed an appeal for clemency with the
Pardons Attorney. Asst U. S. Atty, Jim.Kilshciincr, who is oppos-
ing the appeal, received the papers only yesterday. The Pardons
Attorney won’t have all the documents befoi-e Thursday noon. This
leaves only 4 S days for him and Mr Truman to examine and weigh
all the facts . . . LaVerne Andrews, of the Andrews Sisters, will

adopt a baby during her visit to N. Y. next week . * * Gerhard

t

Puff, who shot and killed an FBI man here and is awaiting trial

for murder, decided to change his lawyers. He wired Jerry Giesler,

the Los Angeles criminal lawyer, asking him to lake the case.

Giesler refused . , . Bernard M- Bunich probably wilt be unable
1o attend the inaugural. He's staying at his Carolina plantation.

4im Huger! v. who will be the new \Vhilc House press secre-

tary, served as Dewey's press secretary in Albany. In the last

three Presidential campaigns Hagerty has worked as press secre-

tary for the Republican candidates. This year, with Eisenhower,
ke at last has made It—the move from Albany to Washington i . •

JlKWhite House salary will be $18^000 a year. In Allmny
t Jtyk re-

ee.ivdd^$i9.500 as salary, plus $3,000 allowances—$22,500 a year.
His move to Washington therefore will cost JlageHy $4,500 a year*
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until Jan. 10 <«> »ake this plea,

which was duly made. In •«*

fudge's fnlcrpreWlon, this nje*ni

In automatic stay of cxe(-uUojv-

originalty scheduled lor ,0
"?>J

Jan. 14, »n Sing Sing - until live
v

I
days

1
ifter the President *«•

nounces his decision. •
•
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Stay Hinted
I

Say Truman Will

Delay Reprieve

By WALTER WINCIlELt

Noted Columnist

Mrtm.u* h i.ut.*»—

'

Hew
* J'TV

The President Is expected

commute the death sentence^ot

tnuc stbd tod Julius nos

t^sss. •>»»>>•'"»*s*w«*•»
r “.

m»te terms with the cmei **

•“ *& i£i“S5

On Broodway, they call
i

tng the show.

He has never ordered anyone

saws .VX.C-
ment. this reporter was told.

"FEELING OF REVULSION*

And While he ordered the *•

bombs dropped on Hh^toa and

Nagasaki, causing the deaths ox

152 034 persons altogether, he has

been quoted as saying he would

order the A-bombdroppedagata,

if necessary, but tt»t he wm
never gotten over the *eellng of

revulsion that swept Win at the

time* .. i

Our source reminded us tw
president Truman has

i-s»53»ws
. SnS; ™«.

'

JT£$S'’SK.'-ffS

land understanding. _ - -
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Considne's A-Spy Cose History:
4 • «

The following article* fourth in a serifs by famed r<rporl«r
Bob Considine telling "The Rosenberg Story/* describes plans
for flight made by Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, wow awaiting
death in Sing Sing's electric chair, when the big atomic spy

_5onsj>tracy of which they were a part began to become hnewn.

$r
.

By BOB CON510INE
Internationa) News Service Staff Correspondent

*'

W»rU Ofjrtftl. JW3. Bj UlrrnatiMil Ne*? Stsrivt *.

In his charge to the Jury in whose hands resteo\t,he
fat-e of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Federal Judge IrvW
Kaufman raised an intricate legal point concerning fllcm
to avoid arrest. *—
There had been much tes-

timony in the trial about the
efforts of the Rosenbergs to
persuade ex-Sgt. David
Greenglass and his wife and
two small children to escape
through the Iron Curtain via
Mexico.

This was after the arrest of
Dr. Klaus Fuchs and subsequent*
h his courier. Harry Gold, had
made it plain to Rosenberg that
Greenglass and he would soon be
apprehended.. ;

charge to aimr. ;

: “
1

*T charge you/* Judge Rt*K 1man told the jurors, “that evi-

'

deuce of flight dpes not create
any presumption of guilt, ai- 1

though it is a legitimate ground 1

for an Inference of - a guilty
mind. If the jurors conclude
that such inference Is justified.

“Flight is a circumstance
which the jury may consider as
having a tendency to prove the
guilt of a defendant, as an in-
dication of a con scionSncss mt
guilt, it should not be con-
sidered alone and by Itself.**

Flight was uppermost In the
mind of Julius Rosenberg that
stricken day In February, 1PB0,
when he and his wife^ Ethel
learned that Dr. Fuchs had been
arrested in Lc^idon and m-a$ talk-
ing.

.
•

. t

g
mberg raced to the miser-
cold water flatW the
glasses ®n*

.

New ^&rk «
East Side to tell hlmNfce

significance of the news-

"SpC. IX
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NEVER MET VllCf!*.

^SQftvld Greenglass diJVj^kobw
Fuch*^ But be had met K^ty
Gold and had passed atomic In-

formation to Gold in exchange
lor |500 given to Gold by Russian
Vice Consul Anatoli Yakovlev.
Rosenberg's superior in a scien-

tific spying apparatus.
What Rosenberg did not know

was that Fuchs never knew Harry
Gold’s name, his profession or his

place of business. Fuchs knew
Gold only as "Raymond.” 1

From a casual description
Fuchs gave of the meek-looking
Gold, an obscure Philadelphia
chemist, the Ffel tracked him
down by May of 1950, one of the
more masterful man-hunts in the
history of crime detection.
The three-month period be-

tween the arrest of Fuchs and
that of Gold mas a frantic time
for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.
They had had personal trou-

bles with Greenglass, Mrs. Rosen-
berg's brother who had supplied
the spying pair with * tre-

mendous amount of information
* be picked up whil$ working as a
machinist at ios Alamos, Hew
Mexico. The machine shop In

which he had become a partner
with Rosenberg after the war was
doing badly; Julius appeared to
be the only one prospering, and

>. Greenglass had repeatedly asked i

for just recompense for his work ?

therein.
:

A

VOWED TO PAT DEBTS.
.. j

Now, as he urged Greenglass to

leave for Mexico immediately. In
’

the wake of Fuchs’ arrest, Rosen-
berg promised to pay the ex-ser-
geant's debts.

He made inquiry of a -doctor
about the "shots” the Green--
glasses would need, ascertained
the least conspicuous place to
pick up travel cards, and outlined
the path they would travel to
safety behind the Iron Curtain.

Greenglass would not budge.
When the newspapers announced,
Gold's arrest, Rosenberg took
More positive ^action. He gave
Greenglass $1,000 and promised
that an additional $6,000 would
be. forthcoming. N.
Czechoslovakia and from thereto
Moscow

a

job would await
him. There were bizarre In-
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structiqns as to box he could
recognise Soviet agents whil/
passMg through the escape tou&.

Jm May 30, .1950, Greengfass
finally stirred. He had Six sets

of passport pictures taken of his

little family* and early in June
accepted $4,000 from Rosenberg.
-He wavered again, to the hor-

ror of the Rosenbergs, and de-
layed his departure—turning the

. money over to another brother-
Ifi-law* one Louis Abel, for safe

keeping.
4 Harry Gold was by then “sing-

ing* one of the longest confes-
sions to tf. 8. crime annals. In
time he came to Greeglass’ role.

Oreenglass was tasen into cus-
tody and appeared to he relieved

to tell what he knew.
He quickH agreed to become a

Government witness, and because
of his stunning cooperation

—

which brought his sister and
brother-in-law to the sentence of
death hi the chair—he later drew*

15-year prison sentence*

btrrs Promised*
- itte. . Oreenglass, chiefly re-

sponsible for persuading her hus-
b&nd hot to attempt to flee, at a
lime when the family might have
made a clean getaway, was given
ho Sentence.
ThK Grcenglasse^ were to go

first Ur^fcxico, thence to Sweden.
She arrest of Greenglass

cfttlsed Ethel Rosenberg to call

immediately on Mrs. Oreenglass

and promise to shower her with

rifts if she could prevail upon her
husband not to implicate the
Rosen bergs, .

Simultaneously, Morton Sobcl!
a former CCNY classmate of

Rosenberg who had been giving

restricted information to the spy
off and on for a decade, fled to

Mexico. His activities there fol-

lowed roughly the patern Rosen-
berg had outlined to Grecoglass,
Including th* adoption of aliases

and the use of Vera Crus as a
la unchine place.

Sobcll was picked up by Mex-
ican security police on the re-
quest of the U. S Government,
claimed to have been beaten bad-
ly by the Mexican officers, and

[

was turned over to the V. S. im-

migration office at Laredo, Tex.

He was indicted, convicted, and
was given the maximum prison

sentence prescribed by Uic Es-
pionage Act of 1917—30 years.

For reasons never properly ex-
plained, the Rosenberg s tarried

In this country for weeks after

sounding their first alarms to Uic
Greengl&sses.

It was not until late May or
early June, 1950, that the Rosen-
borgs appeared at the photo shop
of a Ben Schneider, who has a
small place of business at 99 Park
Row, and had passport photos
taken of themselves and children.

Schneider, a stunning surprise
witness produced. by the

-

Clourn**

ment at the end of the Rosenberg

|
trial, and permitted to testify Over

’

j

line protests of Emanuel Bloch,

'

drfense attorney, said that hfe r« •

I

Tailed the Rosenberg! becau e
I
(?cy came in of 4 Saturday-- 1

usually a bad day for. him—^pedt
$9. their children acted up, ind
Mia. Rosenberg had Volunteered
that they were traveling to
France h£plck up ah endownieht
left to her.

, »

•

The Government used Bchhel*
dcr’s testimony to prove to the
.Mlsfaction of the Jury that tl*
?o*9enbergs contemplated flight

the fury ruled that this 4*
as. indeed, ‘’an IndickUod bi I

j

Consciousness of guilt." f
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^[emency Denied
SincKA,piil, 1951. when a jury ifcq.-

vicled Julius and Ethel Rosenberg or
sending atomic bomb secrets to. Rus-
Sia and Federal Judge Irving Kauf-
man sentenced them to death, the
Rosenbergs have made six appeals to
the courts, a petition for oammuta-
tion of their sentence andAn -appeal
lor Presidential clemency. All have
been denied
The Presidential denial was an-

nounced last Wednesday. President
Eisenhower said in a statement that
he had rejected the clemency plea
because the Rosenbergs had been ac-
corded their “full measure of justice*’
and because their crime "could very
well result in the death of many,
many thousands of innocent citizens.*’
Although in non-Communlst circles

there is no disposition to question the
Rosenbergs* guilt, there has been a
good deal of debate over their sen-
tence. Those who oppose it argue that -

the Rosenbergs would be the first
persons ever executed in th£ United
^States during peacetime on ChargesV espionage; that the RosenWergs
committed their wartime espionage
airtime when the United States-was

*( j ...

VIA?PINa FJHttT rn$

H-v. imis

..... •’V:
' XV'r’.i

:

•HibdwiUi Russia; that the e&$cution
Will mSttye the Rosenbergs marl^s^.

The other side of the argument's
that the Rosenbergs* espionage in-

volve?. ,» weapon capable of destruc-

tion on m hitherto unknown scale;

that they tried to commit espionage

after the war when Russia was no

longer allied with us and would (10

the same tiling today if they could;

that they have refused to do anything

to help the United States ti*ack down
other spies.

The essence of the Commuist cam*'

paign is that the Rosenbergs are in-

nocent and were framed because they

are Jews (Judge Kaufman, the chief

prosecutor and the chief prosecution

witnesses also are Jews.) As part of

this campaign, the Communists have
charged that Pope Piu# XU—tvl»o

sometimes intervenes on charitable

grounds to try to save human lives—
had refused to ask for mercy for the

Rosenbergs.

Last Friday the Vatican announced
that the Pope had sought clemency
for the Rosenbergs. The appeal went
to the Justice Department In Decem-
ber but former Attorney General
James P. McGranery jtook the view
that **lt was up to us to. act accord-
ing to our own law’s and conscience;*

Evidently this appeal by the Pope
did not come to President Elsen-
hower's attention before he denied

tha Rosenbergs clemency. Tester-
day, however, the White House an-
nounced It had received a letter

from the Apostolic delegate to Wash-
ington on Friday night The new com-
munication was not a direct appeal
for clemency. But it stated that the
Pope wanted "to Inform*’ the Presi-

dent "that many new demands are
being received at the Vatican urging
the Holy Father to Intervene for
clemency in behalf of the Rosenberg*
and that leftist newspapers insist that
His Holiness has done nothing.* 4

J#mes C' Hagerty, the White Houle
secretary, asked whether the Preii-
dent would now reconsider the caw,

^aaid only, ‘The statement he iSSuW
on the Rosenbergs speaks for itself.**
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Judge to Set Spy Death Day
- Not Told of Papal Appeal
'Continued from Page S (death row since April 1951. He Is

bring to the attention ot the U. S.'^g ‘heir two young sons with

Cl
tj.p Po^hatl been attached by I

"^he Communist Party and

Communists lor not intervening oUiers s'ePM up ^hem ^cam-

&.:i3S*ts
H
s&^'’^sJd

,?

ss: «^jrSB5?'^£^£srpS^». IS"?
'lu 'treV«M rf ninmbUe r»la|U. S. embassies and consulates.

!^
e
y\.

S
«; h Ibp VaH^4hc ac- A petition lor Presidential

!
!^ i^J^hP ro^m it did whi-h clemency was sent to Washing.

’ ton by a group of Boston Protest,
led to the eonlu. on.

ant clergymen and rabbis. How-
Balks at long Delay ever, some of those listed said

I in setting Monday as the new [they had signed weeks a§ftbf-
date for sentence, Judge Kant- fore Mr. Eisenhower acted. Vhe
man told Bloch he would not petition was delayed, a spoRes-

‘agree to his request for a delay man said, to wait for additional

of four to eight weeks. names.
• "I do not think any purpose

would be served by further de-

lay, except to increase the men-
tal anguish of the defendants and
possibiv to raise false hopes for

them”" he said. *T will fix the

new date Jor executions of sen-

tence, but it will not be four to

eight weeks.
•‘You v ill be able to exhaust

every judicial remedy you have

open to you, but you will hnve to

move with dispatch.’*

Tuesday Bloch will appear be-

fore three judges of the U. S. —
Court of Appeals to apply for.

a

Slav of the new date^of execu- . v * \ -.r.? rv.?^‘ •’.•••

lion. If that court tbrns him • .

'

•

down, Jte can go direct to the ^
U. S. /upreme Court. .

SrIjsAJisil Heath Row /
Qtoeh is visiting the Rjsen-

bergs Saturday at Sing jsing V-
where they have been id the
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l5raa4}uel H. Blosju the

Rosenbergs’ lawyer, catksjl

for an investigation of the

Justice Dept to deter-

mine if it kept the Pope’s

message “and any other
important data,.on . the

case*’ away from the

White House.
The disclosure Friday by

the Vatican newspaper. L’Qs-

servatore Romano, and by the
Apostolic Delegation in Wash-
ington that such a communi-
cation had been sent to the

Justice Dept, in December,
gave Bloch a new Avenue ol

approach in trying to save hb
clients from the elect tic chair.

ihe announcement posed f

mystery, since neither the White
House nor the Justice Detot, hae
any rtvord of such a cointmmica
tio'U \

Missing in Record

White House press secN^ry
JameKC. Hagerfy investigate

and saidHUere was no such rec-

ord in the papers on the case

transmitted by Daniel M. Lyort,

pardon attorney.
It was on the basis of these

papers, and his own inrte|»tndent
consideration of the c*s?» that.

President Eisenhower turned

down an appeal for clemency
Wednesday.

t

Tlie Most Rev. Atnlelo Giovan-

ni Cicognani. head the the Apos-
tolic Detaxation, declined to re*

veal to whom the menage had
been communicated. ^
Keceivcir Urgent Appeal*

He merely announced that at
the request of the Holy See, the

delegation “communicated to the

Dept, of Justice the fact that the

Holy Father had received nu-

merous and urgent appeals for

intervention with intercession in

behalf of Julius and Ethel Rosen-

berg. which, out of motives ofj

charitv nroner to his Apostolic

Hb Holiness felt appropriate

Continued on Pa or It
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Two Sons Visit

Rosenborgs in

Death Corridor
Bt EDWARD O’NEILL

Atom spies Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg were reunited for two
hour* yesterday with their - two
smaji sons in a corridor of the
death house at Sing Sing. The boys,
Michael, who will be 10 in March,
and Robert, 6 !

/£, brought Valentines
e,r execu^*on~bound parents.

The Rosenborgs hissed their
youngsters, told them again that
they were innoceitt—<'would we be
#U

M
eri

P.?
Iike thh >f we were

guilty?”—-then dictated a defiant
statement in which they declared
that if they die in the electric
chair this country will be “forever
•homed.”

.
Charge Perjury.

Obviously, President EisenhowerWM *n ‘sled wheH he stated that
we had 'exercised alt rights of
appeal # said the Rosenberg state*
ment, which w»3 released by their
•ttorney, Emanuel 11. Bloch.
.. .

***• truth is,” It continued " at
this very moment we arc pursuing

EJPF* ft
*he W- S‘ Supreme

Court from the denial of our appli-
cation t« set aside our conviction*,
because they were obtained bv the
knowing use of perjury and other
illegal means.
“We charge a conspiracy to coni-

imt murder against us. The truth
will smash this conspiracy. Weare conhdent that President Eisen-
hower will reconsider his decision
and punish the perpetrators of this
foul play. *

* “The exposure of the deliberate
concealment of Pope Pius* senti-
ments from both President Eisen-
hower amf former President Tru-
ma*J[a dramatic eonlirms^ion of .

tha ffa^d that has been pra£fc*«*|
In our profc'cdings ftom the sl.irC*
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J
A radio program was going through thf

loudspeaker In the death house at Sing Sing
. v <

r

prison Wednesday afternoon, and among
;

the listeners were Julius Rosenberg and hit
v

wife, Ethel. The program was Interrupted

at 5:50 p. m. for. a news announcement:

President Eisenhower refuses to commute f

the death sentence imposed upon Julius and r
Ethel Rosenberg.

i TJie Rosenbergs, native New Yorkers, are

In their mid-thirties and have two shns,

one nine and one five. They were convicted

in March, 1951, of having passed atomift

secrets to Russia, and were sentenced to die

by Judge Irving R. Kaufman. AH their court

appeals were unsuccessful, as was their pleji

lor clemency to the President. Judge Kauf-
man Is to set an execution date tomorrow*
The Rosenbergs are the first citizens in the

’

history of American civil jurisprudence to

face death for espionage in behalf of f
foreign power. r».

The court testimony linked the Itosen-

bergs with the international spy ring o!

which the British atomic scientist. Bn
Klaus Fuchs, was a member. Mrs. Rosen*

berg s brother, David Greengiass, testified

that she and her husband had persuaded

him to betray secrets while he was a soldier

attached to the Los Alamos, N. M., atomic
bomb project in the closing months of the

war. Greengiass, who repented, is serving a
fifteen -year prison sentence. The Rosen-
bergs have always insisted that they wer#
innocent.

Communist organizations both here and
abroad have protested against the Rosen-
berg death sentence. Many non-Commtt-
nlsts appealed for clemency, too. Fifteen

hundred clergymen backed the Rosenbergs* ? v
plea. So did Albert Einstein, the physicist

who suggested atomic bomb possibilities to

President Roosevelt Pope Pius XII made
representations in behalf of the Rosenbergs

—as an act of charity, not in judgment of
the merits of the case—through the Apos-

tolic Delegation in Washington last t)ecem*
ber. The delegation said it had notified the

Justice Department of the Pope's interest.

The communication was made oraUy to for-

mer Attorney General McGranery. No
‘written record was In the files,

j
In refusing clemency, Eisenhower said

j

their crime "far cxcocds that or the taking
Of the life of another citizen; ft Involves

the deliberate betrayal of the entire nation
and could very well result In the death dt
tnany, many thousands of Innocent citi-

zens." He noted that "we are a nation un-
der law/’ and that the Rosenbergs’ convic-

tion was ‘’upheld after four Judicial reviews*

including, that of the highest court In the
land "' Therefore, he was "satisfied that
thr two Individuals have been acroyded

thejrlrul) measure of Justice."

MARCUS DUFFIELB.
‘
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t$&g$nbergs Visited

By Their Childreni

Ltncycr Takes Two Boy#!
v

.

!

to Death House
*" * Special to th4 Beret* Tribune

W.vr i. ^rvisop
Fffc<:v ^ cur.nK

K' Ufr#T

v* OSSINJNO, N. Y„ Feb. 14—
’Two small boys bearing Valentine

* tilts for their parents, Julius and
Fthel Rosenberg* condemned atom

.spies, made their second visit of
the year today to Sing Sing Prison
death house.

As on previous visits over the
past two years, the boys were ac-
companied by Emanuel H. Bloch,
the Rosenbergs’ attorney, who later

‘ told reporters that the boys,
'Michael, nine, and Robert, five,
went first to see their mother, the

' Sole occupants of the v’omen’s
Wing of death row. Both boys,!
the attorney said gave her Valen- 1

tine gifts, then visited their father
in a cell in the men’s section of
‘the death house, I

The visit lasted from noon un-
til 3:20 p. m., when Mr. Bloch
emerged from the grey stone
ljuildirig leading the two children..
He posed for photographers and!
tead two statements, one from the
Rosenbergs, who are under aen-l
tence to die for betraying United'
States atomic secrets to Soviet
Russia, and a telegram he said he
sent to President Eisenhower seek-
ing executive clemency for the
couple.

. Copies of the telegram, sent
Friday night but revealed for the
first time here today, Mr. Bloch
said, were also sent to Attorney
General, Herbe. t Brownell Jr.; Lt.
Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, Under
Secretary of State, and Sen. Wil-
liam Banger, R., N. D„ member of
the Senate Judiciary Committee.
In both messages unnamed gov-

ernment officials were accused of!
deliberately withholding the cotn-‘
Xhjmication from Pope Pius XII
froftrvPresident EisenhoWes^and
*rmer President Truman.

-4 -'??/£' i.
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|Mo*re lo Get Si. Laurent

To Uw! Rosenbergs p\its

OTfAWA, Feb. 14 (UP)—Thej

Leftist-Inspired National Commit-

tee to Save the Rosenbergs failed

in an attempt today to interview

Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent

and seek his help in its campaign

for clemency for the United States]

atomic spies.

) . Five representatives of the com-
jmittee, headed by the Rev. Gten-
idon Partridge, St. Catharines,
|Ont., clergyman, called at the
Prime Minister’s office. The Rev.
Mr. Partridge said the staff of the

|Frime Minister's office said Mr.
St. Laurent was busy today and!

[

they should seek an interview by|

letter.

The committee representatives

appeared at Mr. St. Laurent’s of-

flet after pickets from Montreal,
Ottawa and Torohto began picket-

ing! the American Embassy .here,

urging American authoritii

spie the lives of Julius and
‘Rosenberg.

r here,

& to!

1 Ethel
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Pope's

Finally Readies Ike
By JAMES PATTERSON

* ?»l THK NEWS B»rr*»———
Washington, D. C., Feb. .14.—The White House was

finally notified officially late yesterday that last December
Pope Pius XII had communicated with the Justice Depart-

ment on behalf of condemned atom spies Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg. 4
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Presidential
,
press secretary

Janies Hagerty indicated later that
President Eisenhower will stand
lirin on his re-
fusal to save the
pair from

.
the

electric chair.

, _ The mystery
ms to the where-
abouts of the

Popt*a appeal
« as dispelled to-

day by former
Attorney Gener-
al Janies Mc-
Granery.

In a telephone
interview from
Palm Beach,

James
McGrawery

MeGranery told The News that
there were no papers in Jt»sik« De-
partment tiles on the plea, because
"the Apostolic Delegate and the
Pope never submitted anything to

*ie in writing.”
Kim in December.

McGrltttery eaid the Apostolic
Delegate to the U.S., Archbishop

Amlelo Cicognani, told him in De-
coml>er that the Pope had been re-
ceiving a large number of clemency
petitions on the case.
MeGrancry, a Catholic who has

been knighted by the Pope, said he
told the Apostolic Delegate that
the Justice Department "would con-
sider only facts relating to the
merits of the case,” in reviewing
the executive clemency appeal.

No Inform a (ion on Media.
The Apostolic Delegate replied.

McGraneiy said, that the Pope had
no information on the merits of
the case or on the validity of the
petitions but merely wanted to
pass on to the proper U. S. au-

4 thority the fact that the Vatican
was receiving many requests for
intercession on behalf of the con-
demned pair.

“Therefore they (the appeals)
did not become part ot-jyir deli-
berations,” MeGranery saft!>VT
did not transmit this message to

the president or the Sute^flepati-

t*ent."
Hkm letter to Sherman

assistant to the President, dated

yesterday, Archbishop Cicognani

confirmed the fact which he had
already Announced publicly, that in

December be talked to a Justice

Department official on the Pope'a

Interest in the Rosenberg matter. V*"
"Furthermore,” the letter said, •

*! am directed by the Holy See to

Inform the competent United SUtea
authorities that many new demands J

%:

art being received at the Vatican :t$i

urging the Holy Father to inter-.,

vena for clemency in behalf of the

Bosenbergs and that leftist ncwa-%
papers insist that His Holiness has

T

dons nothing. I will be most grate-

ful if you will kindlj- notify this

to th* President.”
. )

In a statement accompanying .. s„
;
*

the release of the letter today, the

White House said: "The President *

was notified of the roceiut of this

letter and expressed his thanks for *

this courtesy.” - I

When Ilagerty was asked if the a

Pope’s message would have any
effect on Ike’s refusal to grant a -

pardon, he referred reporters to

tha President’s statement, of Wed-
;

Itesday in* which he refused to**t *

aside the court s verdict. That ^
statement “speaks for ilsclf,

*

Jfagerly said: * ; - . v
Iko’j message said in part:

*There has been neither new «vi-
t

done* nor have thoe been miligat-*

|ng circumstances which would

lustily altering thl* deck;r.trr—
"**

t*vt
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« Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman sets a new date today—jxxssibly during the first
two weeks of March—for the electrocution of atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

'

Judge Kaufman turned down . ... . I

~~~ - - —

'

Friday a request by Emanuel H. Sft’i PSPVlon »** the Apostolic Ddegate
n\nrh a ttornov f™ tha ~ „

Pius sentiments f«om Mr. \ was not included in the file sent toBloch, attorney lor the con- Eisenhower and former President the White House because the
demned couple, to set the new Truman. • Justice Dept, in preparing recoin*
date four to eight weeks after Former Attorney General mendations lor the President,
today. He told Bloch: James P. McGranery said Satur- wanted to consider "only facts

*T think the time has come for <*ay that the Apostolic Delegate relating to the merits of the
justice to proceed.” «\ Washington had discussed case.”

The Rosenbergs, convicted In with him in December the fact A new communication from*-
March, 195i. of passing this Pope Pius XII had received the Apostolic Delegation, received

ti > •

.

f C ’J
«•

• tf^Au^ V. iji •"

*uea 10 aie m sing sing Prison’s
l

,IW lot ^lemency ency. it also reported the
electric chair Jan. 14. Judge

j

w
»*J?

ade
' McGranery said. merous appeals asking ini?~ 1 -- -I McGranery said his conversa- ision received by the Pope.Kaufman granted them a stay of

execution Jan. 5 so they might
apply for executive ciemency.
It was denied by President Eisen-
hower Wednesday.

Another Shy Sought
With the setting of a new exe-

,cation .date, Bloch planned to go
Into the Circuit Court of Appeals
tomorrow to seek another stay
of execution, this time so he
could .appeal to the. Supreme

*
Court for a new trial.

The Supreme Court already
has turned down two appeals and
other courts have denied fou*
other requests. In addition, Kavf-
man has turned down a petition
for commutation of sentence.

If the Appellate Court refuses
Bloch’s request for a stay, he still

may apply to the Supreme Court
lor a similar order. I

.
The Rosenbergs, who have

been in Sing Sing Prison s death
row almost two years, were
visited Saturday by their two
tons* Michael, 10, and Robert 5.
Couple Still Confident

jThe couple issued a statement
In which they said they were
‘confident” President Eisenhower

?

would jreverse his decision deny
1

lug them clemency. They chdm'
the# conviction was a wat\
and said this was proved by "t
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Judge lo Set
'

A-5pies' Death
Federal Judge Irving R. Kauf-

man today was to set the execu-
tion date lor Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg, atom-bomb aplea
whose clemency appeal has been

- >' v .
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dented by President Eisenhower.

The two Soviet espionage
agents, through their attorney,
have asked lor a stay ©I several
months, but Kau/m&n is expected
to schedule their execution with-
in the next 30 days.

Only action by the Supreme
Court, which has twice refused
to review the case, can further
oeiay me Rosenbergs’ date with
the electric chair at Sing Singt
Emmanuel Bloch, lawyer lor

Vie Rosenbergs, has said he will
ffopear before the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals tomqr-
ro\\for a postponement of exer-
tion, pending his appeal to Jie
Supreme Court lor a new trialJ
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Judge Kaufman SignsWrit

Dooming the Rosenbergs ,

- By HOWARD RUSHMORE V
^Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, convicted A-bmrib

spies, must die in Sing Sing's electric chair t he week
of March 9.

This was the new execution date set today fey

Federal District Judge Irving R. Kaufman.
In a brief ceremony, made without comment in fat*,

chambers, Judge Kaufman affixed his signature to an
order submitted to him by Asst. U. S. AMy. James B.

Kilshelmer 3d.
4 *

The actual electrocution, according to U. 8. Marshal
William Carroll, probably will take place Thursday, March
12, at 11 p. m., unless the date and hour conflict with other
possible executions.

Rosenberg. 3*, and his wife, 36, were convicted March

,

29, 1951, of taking part In a conspiracy to transmit atomic
secrets from this country to the Soviet Union.

Judge Kaufman sentenced 1 7
—

them to death April 5, 1951,

calling their crime one that
“dwarfed” murder* ...

;V ^

Subsequent legal appeals . \ :£££
have all been denied. Last
week President Eisenhower
denied their request for ex-
ecutive clemency. He agreed

with Judge Kaufman that

the crime of the husband
and wife was “worse than
murder.”
Today's proceeding was . *ex

parte,'* meaning hone of the
*

principals Involved was present
or required to be. -

DEFENCE ASKED DELAY. ^

Kaufman's action to set an .

early execution date came after / r
Emanuel U. Bloch, attorney for £
the two Soviet espionage agents, e
had asked for a stay of several sear

months. SF.RU
Only action of the tJ. fc. Su-

preme Court, which has twice
*

denied a review, can further de-

lay the Rosenbergs date with —
death.

•i They are the tirst In tJ.
.

* -

history to face the iupreme pen-
ally for espionage meted out by

‘isc.4 . •

.
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n civil court. *'
j

ScUln? of the new execution !

date catne amid * growing,

clamor over the case. .*

Hundreds of men and women '

continued 24-hour-a-day picket-

ing of the White House in pro-

test against the death penalty.

For the second time, the Ho*

man Catholic Apostolic Delega-

tion in Washington informed the

Government that Pope Pius has

received large numbers of pleas

lor mercy.
Scores of ' letters and telegrams

continued to be received by Judge

Kaufman. The Rosenbergs orig-

inally were scheduled to die Jan.

14. A stay was granted to permit

the unsuccessful Presidential ap-

peal.
, _ •

Last Saturday, the lower East

Side couple had a farewell visit

in the Sing Sing death row from

their two young sons, Michael, 9,

and Robert, 5.

WILL ASK COURT FOR STAY. .

Bloch is to appear before lh*

V. S. Court of Appeals tomorrow

to ask. another stay of execution

pending his third appeal to the

Supreme Court, although there

admittedly was Utile chance of

success. /
Speaking of press coverage at

the double execution. Marshal

Carroll said one representative

each from the International News
Service, the Associated Press and

the Uhifced Press will be permitted

to attend.
.

He declared relatives of the

doomed couple may not be present

under Federal law. The ».

Government is using the State

facilities at Sing Sing and since

April of 1951 has paid some HS.-

000 for maintenance of Mrs.

Rosenberg alone. _ . ^
Four matrons on eight -hour

Bhlfts have been required.
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By SID KLINE
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who passed atom

secrets to Russia, were marked for execution during

the week of March 9 in an order signed in chambers
yesterday by Federal Judge Irving R. Kaufman.
», “I think the time has come for justice .to proceed,” said
the-jydge.

As* Kaufman fixed the time for electrocution of the sal-— low-faced 34-year-old engineer ami
his wife, their counsel,
Kmamid II. Bloch, prepared new
motions for .a stay. The U*S.
Court of Appeals will heat argu-
ment today.

In the probable event that the
•court again turns down the plea,
‘Bloch was ready to carry his fight

to the Supreme Court. That
court, also, has rejected clemency
pleas.

- U. - S. Marshal William Carroll
said he would go to Sing Sing to-

w,.. -day to work out details of the exe-
cution with the warden, who has
had the Rosenborgs in his custodv,

*

in the death house, since April,
18161.

Carvoll said there would be six
official witnesses, consisting of
himself, two assistants, the warden
3**d two prison physicians. Three
reporters, one from cadi oJLAhe
major wire services also yrffl see

••••• * -V •
•

;% iu'&xv-

• <r *2, •» - «
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CLtPPl-*^ K aOM *f r *

„ , . «.t HUNS -

mi'i ld

* v r

iNEWHtoioby AlAmy)
Judge Irving R. Kaufman .

Set* dot* for dea(A.

the couple go la their deaths, the
marshal said. He indicated that
relatives of the condemned pair
would not. be on hand.

State law provides that relatives

of the condemned may he present,
but federal law docs not.

"Deliberate l!ctra\*t.
w

Arrested as nu mbers of the atom

,
spy ring headed hy Ui it I *>Ti scient-

ist Klaus Fuch?, the lb>senbei£s

were convicted on March 211, 10&1,

of conspiring f' give secrets to the
Russians. On April S, Kaufman
sentenced fhr-ra to death. declaring
that their crime mur-
der.

That sentiment was echoed by
President Kmenhower when he con-
firmed their doom bed W ednesday.
The couple, said l ho Ft evident, were
guilty of the ••tleliKual* betrayal
of the entire nolion."
“By their art” aid Eisenhower,

“these two ituli •’uk:;\iv have in fact
betrayed l be rursr of fn^dom for
which free men are lighting and
dying at this vety hour,**

The fiipd 'peranum ever to be coi

ilewmy l« deaf h for l mason b*

the \)/S, in peace! ime, the Rosen]
her^y were aiibjcut In capital pun
ishmeut lierause thei** offense was
1‘ummillHl flut ing Wo# hi War II.
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execution, this time $o he
[could appeal to the Supreme
’Court lor a new trial.

’

The Supreme Court already

j

has, turned down two appeals and
jollier -courts have denied lour

I

I

other requests. In addition, Kauf-
man has turned down a petition
lor commutation of sentence. 1

If the Appeals Court refuses
Bloch's request for a Stay, he still

may apply to the Supreme Court
for a similar order.

,
j

The Rosenbergs, who have
been In Sing Sing Prison’s death
row almost two years, were
visited Saturday by their two
sons. Michael, 10. and Robert, 5.
The couple issued a statement

in which they said they *veie
"confident” President Eisenhower
would reverse his decision deny-
ing them clemency. They claimed
their conviction was a "fraud"
and said this was proved by "the
deliberate concealment of Pope
Pius’ sentiments” from Mr.
Eisenhower and former President
IVuman.
Former A ttorney General

James P. McGranery said Satur-
day that the Apostolic Delegate
in Washington had discussed
with him in December the fact
that Pope Pius XII had received
many appeals to Intervene in be-
half of the Rosenbergs. However,
no specific request for clemency
was made, McGranery said.
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|By MALCOLM LOGAN ,
* -—Federal Judge Kaufman today w-t*
dered the atom-bomb spies, Julius anil.

; Ethel Rosenberg, executed during thet

|
week of March 9.

He signed the order ht his chambers and neither

defense attorney Emanuel H. Bloch nor any member
of the U. S. Attorney’s office, was present at the
ex parte proceeding.

U. S. Marshal William Carroll said he would go
to Sing Sing tomorrow to arrange a definite day and
hour for the electrocution with Warden Denno. He
said the hour would probably be the traditional one I—11 p. m.—and he would suggest Thursday, March J

32 as the day, unless a state prisoner is to be executed .

then. k.JM
Warden Denno of Sing Sing told The Post that the state

had an execution scheduled for March 12 and that it would
therefore be impossible to turn over the death chamber to>
the federal government that night

* -

The Rosenbergs in their

death house cells had not yet

been notified of Judge Kauf-

man’s order, giving them only

three weeks and a few days

more of life. There was no

possibility that they could

hear the news over the radio

for hours, because it Is not

turned on until the work day
ends at. 3:30 p, tn.

Bloch was out of the- city to-

day on another case and his of-

fice said he was not expected
back unlit late today.

Rejects New flea • V^l
On Friday. Judge Kaufman re-

fused his request to defer rf
sentencing the couple four
eight weeks.

"I think the time has come for
justice to proceed.” the judge
said.

The Rosenbergs, convicted In
March. 1951. of passing this
country's atomic secrets to Bus-
sla, originally had been sched-
uled to die in Sing Sing Prison’s

] electric chair Jan. 14. Judge
[Kaufman granted them a stay of
execution Jan. 5 so they might
Apply lor executive clemency.

Jit was denied by President Risen- ^
JhoWer Wednesday. -

•>

T With the setting ot a new ex®-. ;/f,.

Icution date, Bloch planned to go •

flinto the Circuit Court of Appeals -•
'r‘-

: saAk’;

tomorrow to seek another elay
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.udge Kaufman Sets New Date

—3-Member Cfrcult Court te

• Hear Defense Plea Today

By WILLIAM R. OONKUJ*
.

Federal Judge Irving it Kauf-

man yesterday eel the week be*

finning <m March 9 he the new
date for execution of death len-

iences upon Julius Rosenberg end

his wife, Ethel, who were found

guilty on March 21 , 1951, of con-

spiracy to commit espionage In

transmitting atomic seeieti to So-

viet Russia,

taut Friday Emanuel H. Bloch,

counsel for the- Rosenborgs, had

asked Judge Kaufman for a delay

of four to elgfct weeks. The judge

said he thought that period would

be excessive and indicated that he

would allow two to three weeks,

in the older he signed yesterday

in District Court he granted the

three-week interval.

William A. Carroll, United States

Marshal, will go to Sing Sing Pris-

on today to arrange details of the

executions of sentence. Mr. Car-

roll said the date could not be the

customary Thursday night because

another execution had already been

scheduled for that time.

Press coverage of the electrocu-

tions will be limited to orte repre-

sentative from each of the U1ret

major wire services Inside the

death chamber, Mr. Carroll *aid.

5

Other press representative* will be

’required to wait outside and wiU
(

jreceive briefing* from the wire

service men before any stories are

transmitted.
.

Credentials wU! be issued h/one

Continued on Page J9* Column %
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Continued From ft|# t

representative Horn each MWfltv
paper whose name must be sub-

Knitted by tetter to the MaiAat
Mr. Carroll said ofTichU witnesses

would be the United Stales Mar-

tifcsl, two assistants. the Sing Bing

warden and two prison phyeteian*.

Under atirtt law. relatives of boa-

demned prisoners may attend exe-

cutions. Mr. Orrotl said that this

law did not apply to the Rosen-

bergs, who were sentenced tinder

Federal law. :i

Mr. Bloch wilt appear at JJ

o'clock this morning before a
three-member court of the United
States Court of Appeals to seek

a stay of execution beyond the

March 9 date. That court ha* pre-

viously upheld unanimously Fed-
eral Judge Sylvester Ryan’s re-

fusal to grant a new trial.

' Mr. Bloch is also submitting a

petition to the United Stales Su-
preme Court for a writ of certio-
rari calling for a high court re-
view of the case. The Supreme
Court has twice previously refused
to review the case.

Aflidt from the legal aUerna* ...

rives, the Rosenberg* may escape
the death penalty If -they decide
to talk. They have maintained,
throughout the two year* Of trial!

and appeal that they were Inno-i
cent. V ,,4

President Eisenhower refused
their plea for executive clemency
last Wednesday with the state-

.,

ment that their crime was wore?
than murder and a betrayal of the

. entire nation. If they now decide
to talk, that action might influence
the President to grant executive

’

clemency.
Judge Kaufman has ho power

to commute the death sentence he
Imposed Hi* order setting thlnew ;

AfA/ for the execution of Ethel
fpsenbeig, *0

f
was stgnel Hi

chambers yesterday morning. A
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Rdseabergs Execulion Date*Stet

For March 9 Week by Kaufman

1 Julius Rosenberg were IcondemnedEthel end
scheduled yesterday to die In the

jelectric chair at Sing Sing Prison!

some night during the week of

(March 9, unless they win a last

;ditch appeal or decide to talk

jabout their espionage activities for]

jSoviet Russia.

; An order setting (he week ofi

execution was signed yesterday

without comment by Judge Irving]

R. Kaufman in United States Dis-

trict Court. Soon afterward United

States Marsha} William Carroll

said he would go to Sing Sing to-

day to confer with the warden on|

fixing an exact day and hour.

The marshal said he thought)

^Thursday, March 12, would be “the

jmost likely date,” but later said

(Thursday was out because a State

execution was scheduled for that)

night. It was believed that the

execution would be set for II p. m.
Wednesday, March 11.

Judge Kaufman acted, as he
*atd he would, exactly five days
lafter^cwrttienfc Eisenhower refused

*to grant executive clemency to the

couple, who have been]

in the death house since their oon
vietton for transmitting atomic]

secrets to Russia hi April, 1961

The President said they had com*
mitted “a most aerlous crime
against the people of the United

|

States/*

Originally, the execution was set

for Jan. 14, but Judge Kaufman
stayed it so that an appeal to the|

President could be made.
Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for

the Rosenbergs, will continue his

last round of appeals today by ap-

pearing at li a. m. in the United

States Court of Appeals to argue

a motion for a stay of execution ao

that he can ask the Supreme Court
for a new trial Two previous ap-

peals have been rejected by the

Court of Appeals and the highest

court in the nation twice refused

to Intervene in the case.

Mr. Bloch will argue his appeal

immediately and will be opposedmy
United States attorney Myles lJ,

Lane, who declared on Friday timt

{Continued on page IS, columni).
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tlc* lor the fcosenbsrgs began fidu
•tin* the White Boost iaKjrotk
and stepped *p Hi Ulcfram/btfo-
phone and tetter-wilting campaign
for clemency. At the some time Is*!

sentenced te death by a Judgment }<jependent orfanixotkms Slid few#*

jtiluHjv order was signed bii Julius

jKosenbefltr Si.

.

The Sthei Rosenberg: Order

roods:

The defendant, having

• '**»

c ;

entered herein en April I, 1951,

and after appellate proceeding*/
the Court by order made and en-
tered on Nov. fl, 1952, having
fixed the date Of execution of
sentence fixed by the aforesaid
judgment, to take place during
the week commencing en Jan. i$»

1953, and the defendant having
applied to the Court for a stay of
execution of the sentence hereto-
fore imposed, for the purpose .of

enabling her to file a petition for
Executive clemency to be passed
upon by the President of the
tin ited States; * t

and the Court on lan. fc, 1953,
having stayed the execution as

i directed by the aforesaid judg-
ment and order until five days

petitioned the President, for excc*~
j

five clemency.
jA barrage of telegrams and hst-j

ters was directed over cbeweek-;
end bo the three-member United;
States Court of Appeals that will

hskr argument this morning on
Mr. Bloch s motion for a new stay.

— — ,$v.<fc. ; .: -&*%r ;*••<> ' - ' ' '

determination by
of the United

‘ the
States

after the
President
upon the aforesaid petition for
Executive clemency, and the de-
fendant' having filed a petition
for Executive clemency on San.
10, 1953, and the President of the
United States having denied the
aforesaid petition for Executive
clemency;

and said order of Jan. 3/ 1953,
having provided that the Court,
after the determination by the
President of the United State* on
the petition for Executive clemen-
cy, may make such further-order
as will carry out the sentence
originally imposed; t

Now, upon motion Of' Myles d.
Dane. United State* Ailornrey for
the Southern District of New

f York. It is

Ordered, adjudged and decreed
that the United States Marshal
tor the Southern District of New
York shall execute the sentence
imposed by the aforesaid judg-
ment, dated April 5, 1951, during
the week commencing March 9,

2953, and it I* further
Ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the clerk of this Court de-
liver to the United Stales Mar-
shal for the Southern District of
New York, a certified copy of

.
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A„fyy?a the pope had intervened in the
couple shows how dangerous It

' Krmli^S6 ?.
nySin

,
g
T ,

that eomes ***** ^Kremlm. Actually, His Holiness didno such thing.
All that happened was that the Papal reore-^tatiye in Washington told then AtSy

Genera! McGranery that the same kind of

Emfwi was
+
being Put «P°» the Pope from

teftist elements as was put upon Judge IrvineKaufman and upon the President; •

and PfL?^
nmu,^sts a^not interested in Julius

tH,t
E

u
Rosenherg. They are expendable per-

f°
ls whose usefulness to the Communist con-spiracy is over.

have Propagandists value in thesense that the Communists can still talk about
0811 ®tU

i
use them to denounce the

t^n'ted States, and to collect party ftinds
.

The Rosenbergs have a way open to them:they can talk—tell what they know of the Soviet
espionage conspiracy and beg for clemency. Upto now, they have been adamant, giving the
appearance of enjoying their martyrdom.

Thosewho have tried toride rough-shod overour judicmi system by threats and intimidation
of Judge Irvmg Kaufman must be told, againand again, that the American people respect
ft?*? Kaufman for his just conduct during
tins trial. He has won the gratitude of the
American people for resisting pressures which,
at times, have been all but unbearable. . ^ .

s

„
I
1

t « unfortunate that many prominent per-
sons lent themselves to Soviet and Communist
propaganda. They did not read the record of the
trials; they are unfamiliar with the facts. „ v-.The Rosenbergs have had all the Constitu-
lional safeguards that America affords. Surely,
t
#i2^c^ors arrested in Russia and now accused

ot Uhing pro-American or pro-Ziohist have #10
eqdal safeguards. They will die—and foKno
crimes they committed.
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I lYDSOllllPfcrc Marshal Carroll mM, aefatlves of1 llUaCIUItrgS condemned prisoner* mayt*^”C> ent at executions, but thh 4ennot
{•Continued frnm ^nrf *Pply to Federal prisoner*.

Mr. Bloch's motion* wet* only et- .«f
t

*?JL.
fios

!?^er*- toirty-aeven.
tomps to West JiietU." It fc *.»

ttlrtjr*?>ur' *** #»e

&xss2ar,<*2ur‘ u -
*f
kod Judge Kauf- Since their conviction and lm-

I!}
8? ®" £

r da
?
10 8et toe execution Prlsonment the Rosenberg* haveat least four to eight weeks Sway, maintained a stubborn sh^ce d!The fudge refected his Motion, daring only that they wer# ?n

h« com^
: ?»*** the C docent. Their case ha* become**

*?r JjisMce to proceed." Propaganda weapon forCom-
J£&L K“U

i
mftn *‘fned <*e and special appeals forn

«

order ^osterday in clemency are still being sent to the

i

n an
uJ

parte Pr0ceed- House and Judge Kaufmanr*^*«£?gs^S
**?# w

,?
3 tran»mltted to Supreme Court for a stay if th*

methyl ?MT0!1 *ho be«an his Jwt legal move is re*S he hi
Saf?«dd th,

5

f

pa
[
at,ans Themar- Just one more hope-anothJ £?

!v!mJ
thaV11 the execution P**3 fo> President Eisenhowek it

if*
8d

?
edu3ed ifc will be is expected that such m apobai*

^rpnrfcfn!
>y

*t
0n3y threc xwkra wl]I »fram fail, unless the RoscSLl

fttIrt
P
tH?

en
H51y

e5
T
of The Associ- Pergs decide to talk.aied Press. The United Pfess and - 1

^!?at,onftl News Service. Ac-
credited reporters from news*
papers will be admitted to the*
prison but will be taken to a ape-

SBL,»*» toe Administration
Buiiding. After th»* executions, the
three wiie-service men will be cs- ‘ ^ .:'

corted froni the death house to

ir.-.
apec

J
a
l
room where toey win v:

•

Irelate what they had witnessed to
toe other, reporters. Then «» win

iSJftr
5*** special rooms whore,

tetePhones wiU be available^
Bnder New York SWrte law.}
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5Kro Ministers

Sign Rosenberg

Clemency Appeal
Five Brooklyn ministers]

were Among the 2,160 clergy
men Usted on an appeal sent]

to President Eisenhower today,
asking him to reconsider Jus
decision to doom ,convicted!
atom spies Julius and Ethel]
Rosenberg.
Among the signers of the pe-

tition, which questions “the po-

litical and spiritual wisdom of
the sentence,M were the Rev,
Dr. John M. Coleman, rector of
Stt Philips Episcopal Churcn;
the Rev. Bruce T. Dahlberg,
Of the Lefferls Park Baptist
Church; the Rev. Dr, Phillips
Packer Eliiott, minister of the
First Presbyterian Church; the
Rev. Dr. John Paul Jones, of
the Union Church of Bay-
Ridge, and the Rev. Dr* John
H. Lathrop, of the First Uni]
iarian Church,
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Cotttt-6He$ Defense Time to Appeal it

A-Spies Win Staj

Until March 30
.. .*££ '.: u-.

v*fc ••> -^y; ry

vMmB.

-It:

By HOWARD RUSHMORE : 1 ^

Doomed A-bomb gpie* Julius *nd Ethel Rosenberg today

were granted a stay of execution until at least March -tt, and

possibly longer.

The stay, ordered by the V. 6. Circuit Court of Appeals,

was given to permit their counsel time to seek a review by *

the Supreme Court, already twice denied.

Only yesterday the two
spies were sentenced by Fed-
eral Judge Irving R, Kaufman
to die in Sing Sing’s electric

chair the week of March 9.

It followed an earlier stay

granted to permit a Presi-

dential review which Presi-

dent Eisenhower denied last

Wednesday.
In granting today’s motion by

defense counsel Emanuel H.
Bloch, the three-man Court of

Appeals made clear that actual

execution may not take place

until after March SO.

COURT’S COMMENT.
Presiding Judge Learned Hand

said: >

“We will fire you a slay until

March SO. and if your petition

U filed, then whatever the Su-
preme Court decides to do is UP
to that coort and the stay will

not expire until they have
acted/’

Concurring were Judges Au-
gustus N. Hand, brother of the
presiding Justice, and Jerome N.
Prank.

Bloch told the court he would
begin work immediately on his

petition to the
.
nation’s highest

couft. a -

*T would not want to have
these peOpft precluded from
haring a review of their case by
4he Supreme Cowrl," Judge
Frank said. *T would not want
to hare that on my conscience.**

CHARGES PREJUDICE.
Bloch, in his argument for a

gaid his application for a re.

view by the Supreme Court wjd
be based on grounds that the con- !

duct of the then U.4S. Atty. Saypol
in prosecuting his clients was pre-
judicial to the defense.

j
He said be will claim that Say- ,

poi was guilty of "reprehensible

conduct” m certain statements
made during the Rosenberg trial

concerning the perjury indict-

ment of William Perl.

Perl, a Columbia University

professor, was indicted when be
denied knowing the Rosenborgs
and other principals in the spy
case. He has never been brought
to trial.

The stay was granted, although
Judge Frank remarked:

*I» my opinion the argument
concerning William Pert has no
more relevance to tiir Romm*
berg case than an explosion on

!• the nibbti.”
'

ATTACK ON tSTAT FAILS.

Asst. V. 6. Atfcy. James R. Kll*
shehner HI argued unsuccess-
fully against the stay, pointing
out that all appeals have been
denied by the higher court and
even the White House. .

The two spies, sentenced by
Judge Kaufman In March, 195!,

for their part In a Soviet es-
pionage conspiracy to steal atomic
secret* from Los Alamos during
World War U, continued their

propaganda barrage on behalf
of the Communist international
movement.
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Death Date Stay

Court of Appeals

To Hear Plea

B)T HOWARD RCJSHMORE
With the execution date of hi?

clients only three weeks away
Emmanuel H, Bloch, attorney

for A-bomb spies Ethel and Jullu*

Rosenberg, today was to make I

plea for a stay of the death sent
ence before the U. 6. Circus
Court of Appeals.

Bloch planned to ask for t

postponement so he can appea
to the Supreme Court Federa
Judge Ryan s decision in whict
he refused to grant the two Soviet
espionage agents a new trial.

In view of two refusals of Uv
highest court to review the ca*
and the prior actions of the loca
Circuit Court, Bloch’s chances fo
a

,
further delay of executior

sefemed remote.

REjECT DELAY PLEAS.
In setting the week of Marcl

9 for the traitors’ date with death
Federal Judge Irving R. K&ufmar
rejected pleas by the RoscnbergV
counsel for a delay of Severn
months.

U. £. Marshal William A. Car-
roll was to go to Sing Sing toda?
to confer with prison officials a:

to the exact day the Rosenberg;
will die.

CarroiU said the customer:
Thursday night, rnhiofe^wmflcT b*

March 12, could not be used he*
cause the State already hat sche
duled an execution then, .

.

^#P- vTT'- ; '
'

teller .

ffilFOSIG FROM TUB

^JOURNAL AMERICAN

nmWmk

u, ©
bdtb the e

executioner

Bay hi the i

Th« w. 8. Ooverhment l» fatrint
'

.

electric cMt,«at Mr : :•

-

Hr»er. Carroll tald^notho
Bay in the week of March t
he decided upon.
The official witnesses wfH V

Carroll, two assistants, the Sin#
Sing warden and two prison physi-

cian*. Wo relatives wjin be ad-
mitted and the press coverar
Wifi btr limited to the three win
services—INS, DP and JkP. f

SENTENCED IN tKh
Credentials will be Issued %t

One representative of each news*
paper, but they must wait outikb
and will receive briefings Doit
the wire service men before as»
stories of the electrocution an
Bled. .

The two spies, sentenced nj

Judge Kaufman m March. 1*51

for their part In a Soviet es-

pionage conspiracy <o Steal atomb
•ecrete from Los Alamos dutfni
World War tt , continued the!

propaganda barrage on behal
of the Communist InternsMona
movement.
Both claim their Innocence an*

the Rosenberg woman was quoted
in the Dally Worker as attacking
her mother, Mrs. Tessle Green*
glass, when the latter rebuked
Ethel for spying against the

United States.

The Rosenberg woman by some
method unrevealed sent word to

the Daily Worker that she ac-
cused her mother of attempting to

persuade Ethel to "commit per-

jury.”

Mr*. Greenglaa* from th# time

of the conviction has expressed

grief that tier daughter anl her

son, David who conspired With
the Roienaergs to steal the A*
bomb secrete should have turned

. traitor to this country.
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Firtel^lea fo'Hse

Planned If Court

Rebuffs Atom Spies
l

iCmamiel H. Jtfioch* attorney
for atom spies Julius and Elbe]

iRosenberg, said today he would
make a second appeal to the
White House for clemency jf

the U, S. Supreme Court again
refuses to consider the con
demited couple's case.
The Federal Court of Appeals

in Manhattan yesterday post-
poned Indefinitely the execu-
tion of the Rosenbergs, ached-
itiled for the week of March 9,

*1© permit Bloch to make a final!
appeal to the Supreme Court.

;The Supreme Court has al-
ready turned down two ap-
peals in the RosenbergVase,
tttowerer, Bloch said his if^rd

Nij- Continued an Page n!

c
.',

Jfc

*S5$8iSRi:‘*SiafiV rTi*

S^UEOrani raoMMiL

«.Y. BROOKIVM
tWalfc

Fifto^Plea toita

Planned for $pifc$

CbntlmM from H$c*
:

.

seeking * wmml •’

nuvIcHnn usd • • krw IHmI
tntuM t>« hs»ed m .differ*

i
g*v>nnd«.

|
The attorney Hid be «o#

jconlend the Rosenbergs* firs
itrtat In March, W51, ending If

jihelr conviction of conspiiini
th transmit atomic secrets It

Russia, was based on "fraud
borjury and unfairness.** 4

!‘lm|>ortnnt. Materiel1

If he falls to obtain favoraM* K . « Mover nm*
action from the Supreme Court against Ro.^XT* The nerBlot'h said be again will fib juj-y litdirimeni JL. 7,®

^

1>er

with the Justice Departments* reads denial fnwtouety*1i»**jappcal for executive dements Federal grand* jureon the ground "important ma knew Rosenberg •

*

W Sfe appearance
.Appeals court her*
ISlof* outlined the •
the aWW rrc«eht to
fpreme ftyrt. He *»m be woult
rowend the Government attor
her at Ihe Rosenbergs’ trial-

I™'
1’* M- ®w * Hart

hMtait bupreme Court Vuftici
i— prludkert" the case.

- *sbt. fiej-pol ‘igdlbewurtji
Wnied the fin-jury Indictment

Jf
••«»»*» «VH. a Columbia

Cwimdtj plush. iastmctor
while the trial Was )« progrew
h» Wider to >t rjndfea <fe« «e
leiut.nM*." v- >

At that time, PhKh said, Say*
told reporters Perl would
a Government witness

Sfe&tlP*W»»P
..

cuc«H

terlel" was withheld from Pres
Irtent Eisenhower when, he re
Iceivfid. 9 file on the case tht
first time.

Bloch referred to a communi
•ration last December from Popt
;Pius XI t to the Justice Depart
merit that the Vatican Had re
reived a considerable numbei
of pJeas for Papa] intercessiot
;ln the Rosenberg case.

The Appeals tmirt, *vm .

wi<lshig Justices Augustus A%
Hand. Irf-arnrd Hand and 4e-
Muir Frank, said there irai a
pftsalldfky Ra.vpnl # action•WM orairil pif>judicf.
hut ffftifcdl that the Rostnlfrrg
JutT nmtm not have kiioirti of
<hc Imlifdm tti,

h.!/^r« w rm,rt onhr< Bloch
has until March 30 to file his. ,1 : 5 — "«•' U/ 11.U siarcn 30 to file hitJames1 McOranery. then Al new appeal with th« Sunrem.tmney On.rat. ..id U„ lud Court. ^X

^

tjJJEjP DOt referred to tin consldei it. a new date 5 «.IS-^wT&ouse beM»»«-lf hai pution ilust he set. IftheVourtr •* l^mrrlts a agrees % review the «t°
U
J<hr “*• -- “'fW it some .time h^i

ruhng is handed domt
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At-Spies Prepare

Appeal Charging
Trial
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Counsel for doomed atom spies* Julius and Ethdi

Rosenberg today prepared another appeal to the U -f|;
Supreme Court charging their trial two years ago was
“based on fraud, perjury and unfairness.*'.
The U. S. Court of Appeals yes

terday stayed the date of execu

:
"J

-

tion of the Rosenbergs, set for
the week of March 9, until March
30 to give their lawyers time to
ask the Supreme Court to review]
the case.

For the first time, Emanuel
Bloch, their attorney, argued that’
the guilty verdict should he upset
because the then U. S. Attorney,
Irving Saypof. now a state Su^
preme Court Justice, “prejudiced’'
the case by indicting William
Perl for perjury.

Perl, former physics instructor
at Columbia University, was ac*
cused of lying when he denied
knowing Rosenberg and Mrs.jj
Rosenberg's brother, David i
Greenglass, who admitted Jus-
part In the spy plot.
T^rTs arrest came while the

Rosenberg trial was $U|l in prog-
res$ f and Saypoi released the
charges to the press,

jMembers of the Appeals courtJ
Judges Learned Hand, Augustus!
N. Hand and Jerome Frank,
agreed that the Supreme Court
should be given an opportunity
to rule on the legal question
raised. The Washington court
twice hag refused to heview the

Bloch said that If the Supreme
Cfturt again refused to grant a
review, he would make a second
appeal for Presidential clemency.
President Eisenhower last Wed-
nesday refused to commute the
death sentence. 4 I

Bioch charged earlier that vttll

Information was withheld frail

:

the While House in connection
with (he first petition for clem
$ncy, He referred bo an oral com*
munication given to the thenrAt-
torney General McGranenf in

December that Pope Pius XII
had received pleas to aid the
couple. McGrenery said later that

.

It had no bearing on the merits
of the case, so he did not notify
the White House.
The Appeals Judges assured

Bloch that the March 30 date
would not expire automatically.
Tb* Supreme Court could grant
• further stay until the petition
Is disposed of, they pointed out,
A new lawyer in the case, John

;v.
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%J5^ •,.Couri ®f appeals yesterdayIU}Ae
«wr*{ exmftion of the Rosenber^g, get for the »eek
of March 9, until March 30 to five tieir lawyer! time
to isk the Supreme Court to review Hie etse,

For the first time, Emaftuel fr Bloch, their attorney;
argued that the guilty verdict should be upset because the
"*e" u

;
S. Attorney Irving Saypol, how a state Supreme

Court Justice, "prejudiced” the case by indicting William
Perl for perjury. \

Perl, former physics Instructor at Columbia Unlvenife»«ia»
accused of lying when he denied knowing Rosenberg and WraT
Rosenberg's brother, David Greenjglass, who admitted hi* part la
the spy plot
Peri's arrest came while the .:• -W-

Rosenberg trial was still in prog-
" s •

v
;

ress, and Saypol released the
r - >

charges to the press. i j

Members of the Appeals court,
Judges Learned Hand, Augustus /•'-.•

N, Hand and Jerome Frank, *

agreed that the Supreme Court ,

’ : ’

should be given an opportunity,
to rule on the legal question I

raised. The Washington court --
- /

twice has refused to review the ; ,

case. r..
, v ?, .v -

Bloch said that If the Supreme ;

Court again refused to grant a * - -

review, he would make a second ^
appeal for Presidential clemency.
President Eisenhower last Wed*
nesday refused to commute the
death sentence,

Charges Vital Data Withheld
. ;; :

/V;

Bloch charged earlier that vital

Information was withheld from r
the White House in connection
with the first petition for clem-
ency. He referred to an oral com-
munication given to the then At-
torney General McGranery In
December that Pope Pius XII
had received pleas to aid the

*

couple. McGranery said later that
it had no bearing on the merits
of the case, so he did not notify
the White House.
The Appeals Judges assured * <

. ;

Bloch that the March 30 date
would not expire automatically.
The Supreme Court could grant
a further stay until the petition

*

is disposed of, they pointed out.
A new lawyer in the case, John

F. Finerty, who described him-
self as "a railroad lawyer and
probably the greatest antl-Com- -
munist lawyer in the U. 3. ” filed ^
an affidavit with the Appeals
court attacking Greenglass* tes- v

--.
r ,

timony as "perjured ” :
'

He said that Greenglass, as an '

A rm y sergeant at the Los r ;
•

Alamos atom bomb project, could
not have obtained a description .

V -

of the first atom bomb six months
'

before it iyas exploded at Hire- V :yv •

shlma, Neither could Rosenberg
have told Greenglass that the
project was lor an atom bomb.
FJnerty said.

.

~
*

*

^ing Sing Prison officials said ^
theNRosenbergs received the new»
of stay of execution witir . . :r,:.rV VVV
their usual lack of emotion.
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Rosenbergs to Replay

A-Spy Appeals Routine

A new appeal to President

Elsenhower Cor executive clemettcjr

for atom spies Julius and Ethel

Bosenberg will be made It the

Supreme Court again refuses to

review the condemned couple’s

case. ,
' -

'

This was announced today by
defense attorney Emanuel H.

Bloch, who yesterday won a new

stay of execution tor the Rosen*

"bergs, extending until at least

March SO. •

The postponement was granted

*t the OB. Court of Appeals to

permit a final appeal to the Su-

preme Court, which has twice re-

fused to review the case. Presi-

dent Elsenhower also refused ex-

ecutive elemney a week ago, as-

serting that the Rosenbergs were

t
ttllty of “deliberate betrayal ©f

ie entire nation.”
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F. Finorty, who described him
self as '*a railroad lawyer and

probably the greatest antf-Cgm
munist lawyer In the 0. S„ 0ted

an affidavit with the Appeal
court attacking GceengUw tea

thnony as "perjured/*

He said that Groenglass, as an
Army sergeant at the Lo*
Alamos atom bomb project, oottld

not have obtained a description

of the first atom bomb six months

before It was exploded at Hiro-

shima. Neither oould RosenbeJc

have told Greenglass that tli

project we«s for an atom bomh
Finerty said. »
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Convicted Kom spies Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg yesterday woo *
reprieve from their appointment
with Sing Sing's -deeth chair the
week of March *, when ijte V. 8.

'

Court of Appeals approved a stay i

ex
.
ec

i‘.
,ion ' tranting them until 1

March 31 to petition I lie Supreme
i Court lor a review of their ease.

The three-judge tribunal said
the Rosenbeigs' attorney, Eman-
uel Bloch must file the petition
before March 31. The court fur-
ther stated that the stav will re-
main in effect Until the higher
Court has acted.

• • * i

AT THE SAME time, Bloch
indicated that should the plea to
the nation's highest court be re-
fused, he will again appeal to
President Eisenhower for execu*

t
tive clemency. The President re-
cently turned down the Rosen-

(
bergs' plea for clemency, agree-
ilng in substance with Federal
Judge Irving Kaufman, who sen-
tenced them to death with the
comment that their "crime was
worse than murder."

Judge Learned Hand, who
handed down yesterday’s opti|-
ion with Judge* Augustus N*
Hand and Jerome N. Frank,
said, 'He will give you a stay
until March .11, and If your peti-
tion Is filed then, then what,
ever Ihe Supreme Court decides
to do Is up to that court and :

the stay will not expire until It •

has acted."
j

Judge Frank added, *1 would
not want to have these people pre-
cluded from having a review of
their case by the Supreme Court,
I would not want to have that Oft
my conscience.’*

* '’V .

• "

-

l

i

BM>Clf SAto there were a f%e-1
ries of substantial questions of
law Involved." ..

He added that former IL fL
‘

Attorney Irving Saypot de-
liberately limed the indictment
of tVilliam^Ferl, Columbia Uni-
fcrsUv^riiysIcist free In $20,000
hall sdn a perjury cliai^fcgrovc* ^ ----- -

lag out of tais^^denlal of /
knowing Julius Itosenborg, to - ^
prejudice the Rosenborgs* case,
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^t$£ frrevtous M«me appeals
wrwim the JiHJgmenF'afcon-
leUoa. The mew *ppeal^hjle
lee aooklng a reversal of the con*
letbm, It based on a act of dif-

?*wat grounds.

[

Mr. Bloch began to outline bis

uwofto support that contention
k eeon as argument began at II

kid. yesterday in the seventeenth*
tear courtroom In the United
^Udes Courthouse in Foley Square.

Bid lust about launched into
theory tha’ United States At*

*<*nry Irving H. feaypol—now a
:tate Supreme Court Justice—had
*o)ttdk>ed the case, when he was
fdorrupted by all three Judges.
rb«y - Indicated they knew the is-

0« but were of the opinion that
bey should be decided by the 8u-
ajmeCourt.

ftosenbergs* attorney charged
hat Sir. 8aypo! “prejudiced” the
Mm* by Indicting William Perl, a
hyalcs Instructor at Columbia
university, for perjury while the
dBI Of the Rosenbergs was on
Ad ifcteased to the press a state*

«fit that Perl knew Julius Rosen -

erg and would be a witness
leftist him.
Wir* Bloch pointed out that the
%Ult of Appeals had ‘‘castigated”

ft Saypoi for this, “but did not
^ke any action.”

I Judge Frank said the court still

mJb that opinion and declared:
r don't see how something un-
tsoWn tathe jury could prejudice

.our clients ” He added, however,
net ye Supreme Court “might
*imMb own opinion on theyroat-

*£r -
*

He called on James B. Kils-

4
' Vv;*. /l

*** >epe]atte«ttoo of tobtekuw 3d, Assistant United States "Important material” was kept attewttoo if tol l
Attorney, for his views on Mr. tt0”1 the Frtaktent. lie referred meat, tod wfln
Bloch’s notion And the latter to **» P1*"* tor mercy received By withheld Iren Wfa
opposed It. declaring that the 8u-iPope plt» 3ni *»d brought to the man and President
preme Court bad twice previously

' '
' ” ~

... *„•

refused to review the case and that ^ .

:
-

the new poUits were 'frivolous.” •
.

...
'

,

* ’•
'

"I don’t know about that.” said '• ••' r
Judge Learned Hand. ‘Vim are* .• ••

some justices to the Supreme Court! .
........... -.-..r.-.-c. ^

who may take a different view.?'
. .

'

-
;. ; :

' 'v

Mr. KUshelmer Insisted that' .

•--["••-
Trj'*' i~T'T7'i~~~irii^rT‘^t'T^jp^y_itf^0[

Mr. Bloch’s new grounds were '

. KrA^zlSr'
“only an afterthought.”

:

All argument ended when Judge "* '
' >: !

Prank said: “It’s conceivable the
'*

< " r^:-' f

Supreme Court may not we it . y.

.

the way we did,” and Judge' v
learned Hand added: ”1 should ; .'^fV:~: r;-"’.,^;i5rwis

5
be unwilling to foreclose a full
opportunity of review ” ••>' i % -V.\&

Mr. Bloch was supported in tils . : 7^^
argument* by John F. Finerfcy,
anti-Communlst attorney, who 4e* r :

fended Tom Mooney and exposed ;=;.

the Moscow purge trials while - y1

^ /

counsel for a special commission "~TT
:

. ^ ?v -

headed by the late professor John
Vf

:..

Dewey. Mr. Finerty will aid Mr
" ^

Bloch in preparing the final ap-
peal,

.
. .

• v;,,.
Ru matter what the outcome of

the Supreme Court decision, Mr
Bloch ^Td. he still intendslo ap-
peal dice more to President

fi*
e
5^rT

cr lor ^ecufcivejTclem* -v.
encyr His new ground vis that <

' A *
• ^ 'p'^L+f T^' *
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Hrotitt Court Gives Spies Until

it least March 30 tor New

Plea to Highest Tribunal

1 *y WnXIAM R. CONKLIN

|

Julius and Ethel Roseriberg, con-

demned to death for atomic espio-

nage oft behalf of Russia, own a
new delay of execution extending

at least until March $0 when the

tintted States Court of Appeals
granted time yesterday fdr the

filing of a new petition to the

United Slates 6upreme Court bar;

a review of the apy case.
j

IsLst Monday Federal Judge Ir-

ving R. Kaufman, who had imposed
the death sentences in April, 1051,

set March 0 as the new date of

executions. His action followed two
refusals of the highest court to

review the case and the refusal of

executive clemency by President

Eisenhower a week ago. The new
stay remains effective until final

action by the nation's highest

court

Emanuel H. Bloch, defense coun-

sel, contended before the appellate

court yesterday that Supremo
Court Justice Irving M. Saypoi,

former United States Attorney,

had procured the perjury Indict- .

*nent of William Perl with delib-

erate intent to prejudice the Rosen*
bergs* case. Perl, a 82-year-old

physics Instructor suspended from
Columbia University, was arrested

on March 14, 1051. His arrest came
while the three-week Rosenberg
trial was nearing Its egg . Perfrhow

^Continued on Page t*f Column 4

*

4--X? ^dpSr, -lity

mmm
Imm

./* CmiOimI From Pug# I
. |

free tit $80,000 ball, has not fat]

been brought to trial .. \ j

Augustus K, Hand, Learfttd]

Hand aiid iarome Frank, the three]

members of the United States

pourt of Appeals, agreed with Mr.

Bloch that possible prejudice aris-

ing from publicity on PefTg arrest

was an open legal guasUon for

the fcuprem# Court to pass upon.

Fail was accused of perjury in de-

nying to a Federal grand jury that

he knew Julius Rosenberg or Mor-
ion gobeli, a oo-conspirator now
nerving Uiirtjr ydars lor W* part
hi the spy plot.

At the time of Parrs arrest Mr,
iaypol told newsmen that he was
a potential Government witness in

the Rosenberg trial, who would
Corroborate testimony by David
Greenglass, brother of Mrs. Rosen-
berg, and Ruth Greenglass, sister-

in-law of Mrs. Rosenberg.

Calls Croeaglass a Perjurer

John F. Flnerty, new associate

counsel With Mr. Bloch, contended
In an affidavit hs filed with the

i circuit court that the David Green-
'glass testimony was perjured. Mr.
Finerty, formerly a Washington

/attorney, described himself as “a
railroad lawyer," and **probably

the gieatest anti-Communist law-

yer in the Uiiited Stales’* when he

talked to reporters. He was for-

merly of counsel for Tom Mooney
and acted as counsel In 1836 in in
Illinois action to get the names of

Earl Browder and James W, Ford,

Communist candidates for Presi-

dent and Vice President, on that

state's ballot.

Mr. Finerty was national chair-

man of the "Keep America Out of

War Congress** in 1841. A year

later he was counsel for the Work-
ers Defense Deague in a Virginia

Capital case.

The new counsel maintained In

hi* affidavit that David Green -

glass could not have drawn an
accurate sketch of tha compost*
Hon and functioning of the atomic

bomb; that Greenglaas as •*
Army sergeant at Dos Alamos
Could not have obtained a descrip-

tion of the Hiroshima atomic bomb
Six months before it was exploded;

that Julius Rosenberg could not

have given Greenglasa Mt first

information on the atomic bomb.
Mr. Bloch In his argument said:

.
4*The Perl indictment was dellb-

lerately timed to prejudice Disease
Of these appfHants. Mr^Saypol said

.the ipdidCment had been obtained

in me regular course of the admin-.

My?
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•*•..• Yesterday, the appeals court toeh-
' »»cally eteyed eentence untit March

10, but Ictuilly opened the door to
0 longer delay.

After defense attorney Emanud
H. Bloch accused the Itoscnberg'g^
prosecutor, Irving Saypol—now ft

1

c
' federal judge — of .deliberately

*v prejudicing their ease, and advised

*
that he planned to take Nubian*
tial questions of law” before the
Supreme Court, the three-nmn Cir*;
cuit bench deferred the execution. Julius and Ethel Eoaenberg

Win t/m# tor niw mp?*mf.®l>to Supreme Court*
,

4<We will give you a stay bn til rlea for executive , clemency to
March JO” raid Judge Learned president Eisenhowefr #*#blne time
ffand, sitting with Judges Augustus in ***« |hture”

N. Hand and . Jerome Frank* **If Predicts Vindication*
your getiUon II filed by then, what. *When tho President receives
over the Supremo Court decides to the full details, the Rosenbtrg* will
do is up to that court, and thetsiay be vindicated” predicted tho do-

TJ l*? ottiir they lava tense lawyer,
acted, I would be unwilling to it was just 000 week ago that

opportunity for iW Eisenhower turned down that very
the case by the Swprc1 * A- * —

Court”
proms request, asserting that the Rosen

I _. 1 * Kit ... Jl tit

y:v?iX
7

',

iv&i

•i
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through to tho Rosehbergs Unoffi-
cially shortly dfter nbhm A Sing
Sing employe heard the hews on a
radio broadcast, and tho grapevino
transmitted word to the pair in the
death house* >\ • . €

The 36-year-dtd engineer and jia
wife, 14, reportedly remained iln~
passive, just as that had an Mo\
ibyVhen advised idl tho data for
iheitVxccuUon V*dJ*«ii Set,

iyui’Mie
Imjews

-f
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fnent to be obU
these defendants.

|nor b*s Ifc-year-old wife made any

i^4%, cB£?m

i fudge Frank as id there was a comment oii Uie new aUjv Trbfh
possibility of prejudice arising employes picked up Hie Vw* by
from newspaper publicity about the radio outside the walls and relayed
Ferl Indictment, but held that the the word inside. The orison nwho
Rosenberg jury could not Know i$ not turned on until s:SO P. M.
about the indictment Itself. ^ - '
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New Question In Cnee

fudge Learned Hand described
the Peri argument as a new ques-
tion in the case, and observed that
the defense would be denied Its

right of appeal unless a stay ware
granted.

“I would be unwilling to fore-
close the possibility of taking this
question to the Supreme Court,'*

the jurist said.

fudge Frank said:

'There Is substance to this ar-
gument, and for my part, X be-
lieve the Supreme Court should
hear it. I certainly would not want
to be in the position of precluding
these people from presenting their

arguments to the Supreme Court/*[arguments to the Supreme Court/*!

! “That is the whole question. In
.my opinion/* said Judge Augustus

j

• Hand.
“We will give you a stay until

March 30“ Judge Learned Hand
told Mr. Bloch. “If a petition Is

filed with the Supreme Court by
March 30, the Supreme Court may
then grant a further stay until the
petition is disposed of. Thi* stay
until March 30 will therefore not
expire automatically.”

After the forty-minute hearing
Mr. Bloch said he would bring
additional arguments for a review
of the case to the Supreme Court
After the record was printed, he
said, he would file his petition. He
held out the possibility that this
application might result in a new
trial for the Rosenbergs, who have
been In Sing Sing sines April,
1951.

James B. Kilsheimer 3d, Assist-
ant United States Attorney,
argued in vain against a new /tay.
He whs accompanied by My/es J.

LaW, United 8tates Attorney who
as&Med in prosecuting the Rosen-
bergs almost two years ago.
The Rosenbergs got the news of
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Pose Problem
By BOB GONSiblNE

rASHlNGTOM: Among ihe million or

00 iguestlons dealing with, the Jn-

'i?r Augural arrangements Is: what to do with
**; the Rosenberg pickets. The strange little

'5? group has worn a trench In the pavement,

•is'- near the White House, carrying the de-

iC-' ’’Riaod lor clemency to the very gates of this

?7 - iourt of last appeal.

'%?: * It is a stretch of pavement calculated

to bear the weight of countless spectators

:YF ’ft the Inaugural Parade and hardly W
jards south of the reviewing stand to

frhich the new President and his closest

oclates will repair after their part of .

_j parade Is finished. *
<.

< tlobody seems to know now what will
j

done not only about the Rosenberg .

ickets themselves, who have been keeping
•ound-the-clock vigil, but an Indignant
hup of marchers who have been picketing
e pickets. This latter group, not as organ-

ised or regimented as the oddly thwarted
^looking little, band that inarches in behalf
-of the convicted atomic spies, carries signs
{demanding that the Rosenbergs die.

foregone Conclusion

r At this writing it seems a foregone con-
clusion that President Eisenhower will be
fthe one who must make the final decision

Jta the spectacular case of the young New
4Tork couple, and parents of two, who
Jnastermlnded Russia’s theft of the "trig-

.
..

ger” device of the A-bomb. The Rosen-
afergs also were convicted of espionage
:telat!ng 40 the proximity fuse, submarine

: . 'detection devices, atomic power for air-

#^f
..oraft, and the passage of secret informa*

jk'i about a ’ space platform” to function
g|';»A»tslde the gravitation pull of the earth.

question of Mr. Truman’s
§§r ^Bucking the Issue and dropping the matter
. f -Into the lap of the new President. Taking
S^focha Clemency appeal to the White House
'-'-4. bl»<dved operation which, ln*effect,

•v *W\for a complete rc-write of thkease
tOOhat point. The FBI, for instate,

’ Must submit a complete report on howlt
^rst tracked, down the Rosenbergs, the

v _ |
gr?r

~ ©MPPING FROM TH*

evidence the agent* fathered, and
lengthy patole report made altar
conviction. A

- Irving Saypol, who was the chief jpwwl"
cutor In the Rosenberg trial, and hi now 4
judge, had not been approached for Ms
report last Friday. He, among others, must
Coiftribute to the weighty dossier which
will be presented to the President. It aU
takes time. It would be most surprising If

the material Is delivered to Mr. Tria
and Mr. Truman has time to read It

reach a conclusion, before he heads
Union Station tomorrow afternoon.
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Rosenbergs Up fo Ike,.

HST Won'tHave Time
».W§->W. */•

'-'jrv‘i

fijjzt

t

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19 (INS).—The demency
doomed atomic spies Julian and Ethel Rosenberg became
Gen. Eisenhower's problem today when the White House
said President Truman will not have time to act oh it «

'/$

St* :*>*:>

CU5WK
Ml^fC $*+£?!$

roiNTiNo out Oiat the;
couples apnpal for commuta-
tion of their death sentences is
•til! under -study at the Justice
Department, a spokesman said it

will be impossible for Truman
to decide whether or not to spare
the Rosenborgs before he leaves
office Tuesday at noon.

This probably means an-
other delay in Presidential ac-
tion on the clemency plea,
presumably President -elect
Eisenhower will not take ac-
tion tint!! his Attorney-General
Herbert Brownell, lias a Chance
to study the case.

:”5- -

itis*^ikv

•‘
-‘ris 'rs'WTsu&r'i- •’*

r-** ",*<*#*^m^EKaaSEsS ffixse****

The 34 3'oar-old Rosenberg and ]
his 3G year-old wife, parents of 1

two young sons, filed their peti-
tion for Presidential clemency an
Jan. 10. This won them a Slav of
execution until five days after
the While House rules on their

j

plea, *
}

* -a • \

ORIGINAIXV, they had been
scheduled to die in the electric «

chair at Sing Sing on Jan. If.
They had been convicted of pass-
ing atomic secrets to a Soviet spy
ting.

NORTHFIELD. Minn., Jan. 19 .

CUP). — Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 1

•aid today €
*i think there is a

great deal of hope” that atomic,
spies Ethel and Julius Rosenberg*
Will he saved from the electric!
chair. I

* * * ."
.

•'*’
•

•_ -I

IN A NEWS conference at St. |
Olaf College. Mrs. Roosevelt said. {•never before have we executed

{

anyone for treason In this coun-
try Id lime of peace.*' She **s
here on a lecture tour.

Sha **ld » life sentence may
bo substituted for tfhKdcftth
V«$cre* In th<* tto^ni^rf hue

r ’HNjwtiunitirbn grounds
alotuv* „
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Decision Is Left

To. Eisenhower

On Rosenbergs
I

©
[Pardon AHomey Refuses to

Comment on Status of

Appeal iiy Atomic Spies

By James M. Minifir

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.-One|

of the headaches Inherited today

by President Eisenhower from the

Truman Administration Is the ap-

peal for Presidential clemency of]

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, con
demned to death for atomic es-
pionage to the advantage of Rus-’
sia.

Appeal Through Channels
|

The appeal was filed at the
Justice Department Jan. 10 byj
Michael B, Atkias. associate de-
fense counsel, ft brought a stay of I

execution from Federal Judge!

Granary announced
that the appeal would go
[normal channels—that is.i

the pardon division, recomme
tlpn to the Attorney General, i

recommendation from the Attempt
General to the President Ashed
the status of the appeal today,
Daniel M. Lyons, pardon attorney, mm?*,
declined to comment, nor would
he say whether any opinion had
been rendered by his division or
forwarded to the White House.
The President Is vested by <jjpe

?

i

{Constitution with tub powers of
clemency In all instances exocpi
impeachment. During his term of
office President Truman followed
closely the recommendation of the
Attorney General. The -only me- 1

ception that official* could recall
was when Mr. TYunian commuted
to life Imprisonment the death
sentence passed on Ocar Collazo,
the Puerto Rican nationalist who
had tried to assassinate him at
Blair House,

jlrtmg R, Kaufman which is valid
flveNiays after the President’s de-
cision:^
Attorney General James P. Mc-|

Appeal Was Defiant

The Rosenberg* were sentenced]
to death in March, mi. Their
appeal was a defiant document)
which insisted On their tattoo*

and reviled those who \ui
state’s evidence for tradingXwhat
they called 'Judas woids % a
few years of their miserable HsWl*
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The Lyons Den

By Leonard Lyons

conviction of thd M, fetto. Here yesterday fnierruf
their chess tourney, They were apparently unconcerned, |for

they played chess outside the courtroom while the Jury pondered
their fate . * . Katina Paxinou will. play the title role In "Socrates*

Wife” on the Sarah Churchill NBC-TV show Sunday . . * John
Golden received $1,200 In U. S. Government bonds from an
anonymous donor Jan, 6. He's offering a reward for the man's
identity . - * Two sensational, secret indictments, against a Con-
gressman and a Judge, were died In the Federal Court In Brooklyn
yesterday . . . Mme. Bonnet, wife of the French Ambassador, al-

most severed Franco-American relations, for her Inaugural gown
was the same color as Mrs. Elsenhower’s.

WEBBING BATE: Isabel Blgley, of “Guys and Bolls," won
the title role In the new Rodgers and Hammers! ehi musical,

"Julie!," She also has won a Romeo—Lawrence Barnett, vice.pros!*

dent of MCA * • , Miss Bigley phoned Rodgers and llammerstoin
and asked them If they could tee to it that July If would he a
non matinee day. She explained that Barnett's California divorce

would become final July 22 and they'd like to he married fhe very
next day.

MATTER OF LIFE: One of President Eisenhower's InUmalev
who has known him for years, feels that he may commute the death
sentence of Et&el. Jlosejifeexg.- Not because there is any question
of her guilt, for there is none, but only because *be is a woman
and a mother.' He said also that If this happens, then the pospi*

bilitysof naming the others in the spy ring would not die wltlyfh*
execution of the couple. And the responsibility for Julius Rosen*
berg's life would rest upon Ethel Rosenberg alone—If she Offered
to talk, to save him.
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A-Spies' Pleaders
lind to Red Purge

Mr Frederick woltman,
Staff Writer*

4
Victims at the current anti-;

Semitic purees behind the Iron

Curtain will get scant sympathy

from aome at the rabid pleaders

tor clemency for the condemned]

£
om spies, Ethel and Julius Ro
nberg.

*thia was revealed today by the.

tfew Leader, liberal anU-Commu-j
tot Weekly, after it attempted to

4moke out Rosenberg clemency
Supporters whose names have been,

touted by the Daily Worker, Com
jbunist party mouthpiece*

“Note your support Rosenberg
flemency/’ the New Leader tele-

graphed 34 of them. “In name
human rights we ask you make
^equally forthright condemnation
^Anti-Semitic Prague trial and im-i

jfhlnent execution Soviet Jewish
jdoctors.

\ Despite their alacrity in going
to bat for the Roscnbergs. IS of

mt 14 had failed, to date, to reply.

Names Are Given,

Among thejn were such avid
{Communists pr hackers of Redj
causes as Morris Caroovsky and
Howard Da Silva, the movie ac-|

|

tots, the ftev/jStephfcn Fritchman,
Unitarian iftiiilsler, Paul Robeson,]
Dashiell Hammett, detective story

writer, the R^v. Harry. F. Ward;
Anton Refregfer, the artist, and
]the Rev. William H. Meiish. min-,
ister of Holy Trinity Episcopal

j

Church. Brooklyn.
Two not finked with Communist’

fetuses from whom no answers

.
{have been received are the Rev.

*4^ {John ft. Lathrop of the Church
ih* s*vi*r. Bmokiyn. and Rabbi]

^ JAbb* HUlei Shier bt Cleveland,

i JStlbnk €Upportery>f President Eia-

feahower who delivered a prayer
the inauguration ceremony in

’Washington, Tuesday
Rockwell Kent, the artist who

orbs many Communist causes,

l«rcwttling to the New .Leader,

“paraphrase* Molotovs \well-
faiown fascism H a mattk of

•f^'ta*te’ In these words:
4
Z)onftm,

;c j— "
i 1 "V4 - j£. ...

like Fascism, is i political move
ment/*

Condemns V£, FoHcy,

“The Russian doctors are]

charged with mlirder “ be said]

also. “If proven guilty, they de-
serve strong punishment. I am
against capital punishment. What*
ever the Russian courts may de*
jcide. niy own judgment must wait
until 1 have read the full evi-

dence. . , /*

The Rev. Willard Uphtus, a
leader of the Methodist FedSra
tlon for Social Action and co*
Director Of the American Peace]
Crusade, used the occasion to don
demn Americas foreign policy as
designed to promote pe kind of

subversion which we Andemn in
others.” *

Prof. Philip Morrison, atomic]
physicist of Cornell in a ,vague re

. v-x

the
feat and court* that
w clemency sad mtgnan

ein' dealing wHh all alleged

•of espionage/1 1 . ^
plot, ftobert Moras Lovett, W*

jmfT'ISfemor «t we virgin MtnQt,
{declared: “I cannot be a* forth-:

right la my comment as I waa «ij

the Rosenberg case because I tom
ifpeclfic evidence of prejudice. . jM

Prof. Iffdiow Shaplcy, renowned
Harvard astronomer and past]

president at the American Asm,
for the Advancement of Bcienot,

jissued simply a one-sentence ooo-j
jftsmnatfon of anti-Semitism h[
general: *1 am unreservedly

;

>o*ed to anti-Semitism wherever]

ft is practiced or advocated/ 1

Points out the New Lead
Ir, ‘at other times, as when he
aeaded the pro-Communist Wal-
Jorf ‘culture* meeting he hak never
Men known for such rstice ice,**

On the other hand; Alba t Ste*
fteln, who first proposed % le use

atomic power as a War a capon,

Dr. Harold <X ’Urey, who helped
make the flis6 atom bomb, and
others prominent in the Rosen
aerg clemency < drive condemned]
fee Red wave of anti-Semitism.
The Rosenberg case. Dr. Uigyl

raid, “fades to complete insignifi-1

ssnee compared to the Prague!
trial the attacks on the nine doc*]

tors and the imminent aMl-Semi-]
tism in the USSR. In tills country,]

mistakes are made by those who]
sre mostly men of good intention,

fn the 'workers’ paradise* of the
USSR, gross injustices are done,

intentionally by government offi

sials directed by men with east*]

iron hearts and minds ai the very]

top/*

The Soviet “pervetskM «f Jus-|

tlce,” even in the purge trials of
the 1030s, replied Dr. Einstein.]

•‘deserve unconditional condemna-j
Hon/*
Others with ahti-Cbmimifitet!

records also condemned the Iran]

Cuitftih antisemitism. Th*y in

elude Waldo Frank and aueh]
clergymen as John Haynes Holmes,
Donald Harrington, A. J, Muste
an<h?<qim Paul Jones, Ratos Abra-
ham CT&nbach and Max FsWhla
likewise issued similar attacks.^
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See Rosenbergi

Delay of Weeks
**-* a ~ — -

- _ ^ _ . ... _WASHINGTON. Hit S2 (AP>.
—Justice Department sources in-
dicated today that tne condemned
atom Spies. Julius ar.d Ethel Ros-
enberg, liave m«uy more Weeks
of We.
These sources mid it will take

that long for the President’s par-
don attorney. Danici M. Lyons, to
complete an analysis of the vo-
luminous file in the case of the
husband and wife sentenced to
die for passing atomic secrets to
Russia.

.
the TWO AttE in the death

house at Sing Sing. Their execu-
Uon t scheduled for Jan. 14, was
indefinitely postponed when they
flnnAoloil 4a 4Ua »I^

’sf wwmwj^wm IMV/mpea led to |he White House for
clemency on Jan. JOclemency on Jan. 10.

As Is customary, President
Truman referred the matter lor
Altidy to Lyons, who functions
in the Justice Department, and
the case passed, over to (lie
Eisenhower Administration on
Jan. IQ.

Lyons has refrained from mak-
ing statements.

Government sources have said
the file before him is immense,
including hundreds of communi-
cations Irom the general public*
as well as the official record, it
is *his task to silt these dodd-
mente along with the recommfn-
datio is of defense attorneys, #ie
trial judge and the prosecution,
in or ler to prepare a report ind
recon mendatlon to the new Pres*

j
Went.
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Alfler Hitt

2
—Long before ths atom bomb was even i
figment of Albert ginstein's imagination,

the Russian spies were stealing America's mili-

tary and political secrets ^directly from govern-

ment files.

One of the thieves was Alger Hiss, * bright

young Harvard career man in the State Depart-

ment who had risen to a policy-making job on
the Far Eastern desk. From 1935 to the end

of 1937 Hiss transmitted a flood of top secret

documents to a stocky little Soviet courier who
used the name “Karl/* This man was Whittaker

Chambers. .

\ Chambers broke from the apy network and k»

Adr., 1948, took the stand in Washington to nanfe

HissL Hiss denied the charge and, after iwo

trials, waa sent to prison for five yetrfyis a

perjurer. :•
• -

• 'v">^ ShX'; -> ^ .



KUu* Fuchs9 wn» ' '; ,v
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O— arrest of atomic scientist Klaus Fuchs, son of a Lutheran
*

-£ &A-
minister, set off a chain reaction which wrecked several

chains Of Soviet #ininniir# /Amm*«.il -.r‘:-"'^ . ;i
A^%iiaS5i: • •*

•

, .
-

chains of Soviet espionage command*
Fuchs wat Mixed in Britain in 1950 and Mntenced to 15

fears. He had been a member of the British Atomic Energy Mis-
****** to *he V. S. during World War II. During 1944 Fucha lived
v? New York *nd worked at Columbia University on development oC
’he gaseous diffusion U-235 separation process. a
\ Cornered by Scotlend Yard, Fucha confeased and naroid *
adgy lutlef'hiUdelphia cbemiat at hit chief courier. Fuchs hsid
i didpi'ltnow hit nanie, but after several months the FBI un-
•frtd the man. He was Harry Oold. mmmimimiimmI***.
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, Julius Resenter* <Uft) *!«, fBI Man »» Time •( Arre* i

S**?™.?
0'*"1?'* '$*$ *%*<$**/% * •"»« -hop «* •« Pb»e»«w -Of » thousand graduates of «hjr College’s Beer. But the FBI knew he had been aVh«S«rengineering school. His neighbors at 10 Monroe of the Young Communist Learn, eta.. hurtL.

*‘ > th* ®«* Side low-income housing develop- College days and had faded into fkl Unit Min. '»: ^ aL » «'V * T "v •
.

v® vi me joung vommunut Lcauof tine* hie ok ..

**•» *h* B**t Side low-income housing develop- College days and had faded into the Fed
*-*» - -

went, found him polite but taciturn. He had few ground early in World War If at ««-- -—* r;^^^jr.y
visitors and kept his affairs to himself. . of his Soviet i>n.«..

* * ,^M,t
:'• '**'•* -~‘' ~’r:~". ;'v'7' y}yr "

vltitort and kept his affairs to himself*

His brother-in-law, David .Greenglass, later
testified at great length about thtaV^taira and ployed by^m^WSSTti^^the shocked neivhhnr. 1e>m.d U.a tn.c e..^, ..

eP?r,mc
.
nt ”«>"« ,W® *«

>—

*

v‘*6 -VVMV wives BtlUlt liiu
the shocked neighbors learned Rosenberg had
hot only recruited Grefengfass to the cause of
treason but was * trusted part of the NKVD
apparatus with headquarters in Moscow*

The FBI appeared at 10 Monroe at, July 17,
1050, acjJ took Rosenberg to the U. S* Courthouse.
The^llready had Greenglass’ full confession and

*w part of the story. But Julius refused to

.

cooperate.

^
At the time of his arrest, Rosenberg was rUn-

cf his Soviet bosses. -

He remained in this underground while

1945. Although finally fired from the depart-
fnent as a security risk, Rosenberg continued to
recruit members of the spy ring. His prise pr*«
Greenglass who said during the subsequent trial,
1 always had a hero worship of Julia*.* 4

- rr..c, cuici, r«BioreG\
his courage. $he was the strong member of the
team. e*Brn»>-A*«i*«» r>**u s» wtnj»» in**.
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Eihal Rosertberg on Way to Polks Station After Arrest

|J—The judge who presided over the Rosenberg trial said earlier
"

" this month, In denying tieir clemency appeal, "And at III .

time i, Ethel Rosenberg, older in years and wise In Communist ".

•doctrine, aided and abetted and advised her husband/1

;'/7A::,V'^
v

,v /
Despite her tearful poems in the Daily Worker and her com-

plaint that the "innocent” mother of two small sons wit going to . ,.
•;•

the chair, Ethel emerged from the trial record a< a tough, dis-
'

,

;

ciplined spy who was not. above soliciting her brother to disgrae*
*•

bis Army uniform by turning traitor.
K.ry

She was arrested on Aug. IIS, 1950, and maintained a cynical
M-nmant ritirtnr h*r ladfetthsnt And tdti '

attitude toward the Government during her Indictment and trial,

When the death sentence was read, Julius glanced it her and ',

.

hutched her hand, fearing a feminine outbreak. Put Ethel stared ' — -
Straight at the bench, her mouth set in a faint sneer. . . 4 P4

In the death cell, the is reported in good spirits, playd«gbs^'^^^^^^?V.
ball^Utf the matrons and singitig. She seldom mentions, */€n Ip
-ftiebrief moments she is with her husband, the name bfldorto*
Sobeil.

. . •
. . SasjgaMjjieifcaa !%«(•V IOn OSm.
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-«?e Roi«nber* «pp*rttni.
. She Wit arretted hen jttrih
#, 1949. by the (FBI with Vii-
entin^Gabitchev, e rflintbet- ,mt
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fV-^Judge Kaufman, it 40. was on* of the young#^ **t judge* on 4li« U. €. bench when the
Jfcosenberg cate came before him in March. 1^51 .

\*t A Fordham Law School graduate. K*u!man
became assistant U. S. Attorney at tht ag« of

j?4 and gainad a reputation It a vlfordtis prose-
cutor in. th« F. Donald CotUr and otbar im-
portant Federal eases.

Ha rlsigned In 1940 to go Into prlvaU prac-
tice an^iia^lW sraa named is Assistant U. S.

iwdpo Irving ft Kaufman

Attorney Gcntral. Fresident Truman appotntaft
.J

him to tha bench on Oct. If, 1949.
He married Helen Rosenberg, dsaghter oi n ^Hew York attorney, and hat three children. *£:t

:

hi
An intense little fellow with a passion tor M

netail and a aticWer for the fine points law# -M
Kaufman knew in March. 1951. that ha «ri0& -

have to face t decision that l!mo*t never ;5t

fronts a Federal judge—the decision; OfJttl o?, v=

death for defendants. rAmWlfij
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Seated (I. to r.)i Myles J. Una, Irving H* Saypol; Standing: Jamas 6. Kilslicimer, Roy M*

’J
A—Irving H. SeypoVa two
Av veer* at U. S. AttorneyA” years . is U. S. Attorney
were crammed with activity and
the Communists in a short time
came to regard the able lawyer

t

as one of their most dangerous
opponents* The Rosenberg
trial was only one o( many antU
Red prosecutions conducted by
Saypo! in bis administration.

He is shown conferring with
members of his stiff btfore be
began the Koaenberg trial. Jr
Cohn, his confidential assistant*

prepared much of the evidence
against the Rosenberg* and ax*
amined David Graengiass, tha
chief government witness. 9Cil«

abeitncr assisted Cohn lit han-
dling the evidence.

?

Laa# pre- ^
aenfed the evidence tinder Say-
pol** supervision to the grand
jury that indicted the ftoitn*
bergs.

•.v';/' 'W4-f! *. •«

Sevpot now it a N.Y. Supreme
Court justice; Cohn fe ehief

counsel to the Senate Investi-

gating Committee, and Lane la

the^i^cumbent U. S. Ajtorney.
Kilfheib^ is in charge
tnunist investigations for uhe*
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n-The gilt-domed U. S.

Courtbouae, ecene of the
~*cbflviction of the 1! Coihmuniat
conspirators in 1949 end Alger
Hitt ft year later, was a bee-hive
bt activity in March, 1951. The
Kefativer crime investigation
vrfta In All awing on one floor
and IK« Rosenberg* were on
triid^as A-bomb spies in the
binding’* Hrgtii courtroom,
tilstorli No, 110.

IfwaatiotthM^nsW ..
v. $ Courthouse (left), fronted by crowds during toenberg trial
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^/J—Ellxtbtth Bititiy, a'
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Xv formtr SovUt ipjr boaritr4
gupp!U4 th* most direct link in
the fovemment** charge that T!-\t

,
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the Rotenberge worked ^rlA
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At etfiftent to Jacob Ooloe.
tiead of Soviet eepionage In
this county Mitt Bentley said ^rjr^-v ;- -^v.

at tnan named *Jultu«* would ^

^ften telephone Colot end the '
*
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| Blitcber, m ll ywr-
engineer, tutillid

Jftfiae Rosenberg And Motion
©obeli repestedly tried to got
him to steal armament data
while Klltcher was in the Navy’s
Bureau of Ordnance,
The soft*spokcn witness said

Sobell recruited him into the
Communist party while the two
were rootping together in
Washington in 1939.

He later met Rosenberg, the

g
s Mid, and in 1944, Julias
*hed him and asked
ir to supply class! fled in*

ion which Rosenberg
would turn over to Russia,— • - - AV PMfc. Mai Hitcher
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A
iulfws end Ethel Rosenberg on way to Sing Sing

*) Imparted by sheet wire that soon became in shifts and the total <** death house bare, the Rosenberg* have a she entered the death !

few last words. She Is the only Inmate of the been more than 117,000
women’s wing of the death house and .It re- Julius ie kept fit th
ported in food spirite, playing handball with.

*
ported to be etiifen an.

joatpbns and listening to the radio in her com- to hie wife's good epfri

i . « # v
<wce * *»onth In the wiy Ethel 1$ guarded by four matrons working weekly with their attoi

rg on way to Sing Sing a* raw*

in shifts and the total cost of her upkeep tinea
eh# entered the death bouse in April, 1951, has
been more than $17,000. *

Jalius ie kept In the men's wing and\ re-
ported to be sullen and unfriendly in contrast
to his wife's good apirite. .They tee their Jont
once e month in the warden's office and comer
weekly with their attorney*







ItKrkima thus fur Iwve not reacted to Soviet anfi-Semti-
: Jam with Die indignation and unanimity ifiey once 4««-

plytd toward Nazi anti-Semitism. The apectacle of the

tamtnts of European Jewry—and we mean remnants,

far Only paltry thousands are left out of former millions

^ —lan( extirpated by Communism, ia one of the most

ever belield by man. It should warrant not Just an

r
watery of horror and Indignation that will reverberate

Dmfigbout the world, hut positive acts that will stay. If

(NHscfcle, the hands of the executioners. Tur. Nkw Lf.A»U

Darefore proposes that Americans:

1# Organise a worldwide petition drive protesting Red
Mfc'SemiUsm and demanding that Stalin halt it and/or

yctVHl the survivors of European Jewry to emigrate.

. 3L J)emand that the United Nations pass a resolution

oaarifetnning the Soviet Union for practicing genocide.

. % Demand that the United Nations petition Soviet Rus-
sia and Its satellites to permit the emigration of 2,500,000

Jews under their jurisdiction.

4* Publish in full the verbatim transcript of the Prague
purge as a “Black Book of Red Anti-Semitism” and give

" ft worldwide distribution.

fc addition, churches, labor unions, fraternal bodies,

fsnign-knguage organizations, veterans groups not to

-f’: apeak of Die Congress itself, should pass resolutions and
-r.- f*aii meetings protesting Soviet persecution of Jews. and

odwr minorities and religions. /
ave already begun, as a magazine, to do whatever

’ Jl*n to arouse public sentiment. On Wednesday, Jan-

^; ;r
t»dj 14, we aent this telegram to thirty-five men and

V iraatpn whose names had appeared in the Daily W orker as

for clemency for the Rosenbcrgs: . —
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Response to Spy Series
i

. — Br Bob conSidine

T)0 often, I think, a newspaper man
writes a piece or series of pieces about

a matter of widespread public interest, and

then let* the matter re6t. The reading

public is consequently denied all knowledge

©f how the article br articles in question

were received. . .. ,

A case in point, was our recent series

on the case of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

The Dally Worker, some of its readers

and others issued v&y strong protests

about the “tone” of the piece. The Worker

seemed especially upset because the pieces

were written by “an ex-sportswriter

The response from the otl\pr side of the

Issue was Just as articulate, including a

letter from a Marine veteran:

“I recently returned from 13 months
active duty on a machine gun in Korea. I

was wounded twice while participating in

ground action against a known enemy of

the United States.

Died in Vain

“The U. 8. is the most wonderful nation

in the world and if anybody tries to destroy

It they should pay with their life. If the

U. S. lets these spies off with a commuted
sentence it will only prove that all my
fellow Marines who so valiantly gave their

lives have ail died for a worthless cause.

‘True, they are parents of small chil-

dren. But when I shipped overseas there

was a kid along who was 20, married and
about to become the father of a child he
never got to see. My buddy was killed in

our first fire fight.

Tf the Rosenbergs live I would like to
have someone tell that young baby when
he grows up why his marine father had to

die vrtme two convicted spies were allowed
toJavt."—Sgt. Charles W. Curley, USN
Torpedo Station, Keyport, Wash.

T*hen there were an itrt«nn?<fl*fce «#*

Kse, perhaps best summed up bp ft

r from Pontiac. Mich., which sug-
gested that if the Communist party is

go worked up over the Rosenbergs maybe
we bah arrange to exchange them for a
few hundred or a few thousand of the

‘‘so-called stupid” American prisoner*

now being held prisoner in Korea.

These responses must be magnified

hundreds o! thousands of times so far as

President Eisenhower is concerned. He
inherited the case because there wasn’t

time enough for the Justice Department *0
prepare it for Mr. Truman's consideration.

A Son's Demand
During the short, pitiless trial of the

Czechoslovakian Communists who had
fallen out of favor, the strongest case

against defendant Ludwig Frejka, once

economic advisor to the Czech Communist
government, was provided by the man's

son—who wrote to the President of the

court as follows:

“Esteemed comrade: t demand the

death penalty for my father. Now I see

that this creature, which cannot be called

human, because it hasn’t any human feel-

ings and any human dignity, was m7
greatest and most inveterate enemy.

“...Most of ail my hatred of my father
will always give me strength in my struggle

for the Communist future of our people. I
demand that this letter be shown to my
father and that eventually I will be given

the opportunity to tell It to him myself.”

Young Frejka’s schoolmates ostracised

him after publication of the letter. On
Jan. 12, according to news reaching the
National Committee For a Free Europe,

from behind the Iron Curtain, the\boy
committed suicide.
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“Note your support Rosenberg clemency.
~vv^

vIn name human rights we ask tou make
EQUALLY FORTHRIGHT CONDEMNATION ANTI-

Semitic Prague trial and imminent execu-

tion Soviet Jewish doctors. Please wire

COLLECT PROTEST UP TO ONE HUNDRED WORDS.”

Below are the replies we huve rereived to far.

Rev. Willard Uphaus, who rails himself a “Christian

pacifist,” utilized (he orrasion to attack our foreign policy

rather than the issue at stake. Rockwell Kent paraphrases

Molotov** well-known “Fascism is a matter of taste” In

these words: “Zionism, like Fascism, is a political move-
ment.” Professor Sltapley issue* a one-sentence condemna-
tion of anti-Semitism in general—hut at other times, as

when he headed the pro-Communist Waldorf “culture”

meeting, he has never been known for such reticence.

Robert Moras Lovett, too, who was once a liberal of some
stature, demonstrates a peculiar blind spot when he writes

that he “cannot be equally forthright** on Red anti-Semit-

ism as on the Rosenberg case.

W7c suppose we ought to he thankful that oilier* ox*

pressed themselves forthrightly. Albert Einstein, who has

so often been used by thc^Communists (but who was re*

ecntly attacked violently by Yuri Zhdanov), speaks out
against “the perversion of Justice which manifests itself in

ah tlie „
t!

list, wti&fre

t— a*.. .

' w m a*-——-
ai vmflnse*. ..gsmuso vuvqjFn

ana ms recently eqioM in

the Rosenberg ease, pots <i»«* ease In

ns something Hut “fades la ramplstt

pared la In Prague trial, Rte gttaeks OftTfc*

and iha Iwshcst Mfi SMtius In
Rabbi Fddiin, who has frequency i

nist fronts. Inks perhaps most ispuiil If a® against the

“Rasi-iifce Sartor awl «**rntivMtfioo InstHuted ,lp Sovtsa
authorities” against fafly expected, JtfoOnrse,

the kind of respouaes we rrirlvsl frasp Rev. JC;|* Music,

Rev. John Maywes
.

^phpss|!^ ^ppjnprgtsa^toniLt

Waldo Prank and other detain cat* dp do wel keep Owe-

acta af hooka. - -

> -. While sk> «f«rt #»o«dd
^

these protests, in attf tiiuc h lv neccssary Is
wheat from ll«e cJuUT in rail matters—So isolate,

will, sfic flevkwdJt tLcnts :vdio utew “Wianlaih^^ld
Fascism.” If the program enimrUrted shove serves ha
other purpose, pethaps It diakc loose frsmditjr
Inist dhadkles all who cm be disks* loose, and leave <
fettered to them
r“pcoplc,

« flome<*vMfr
«*
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flobbi Abrahom Cronboch:
Behind the Rosendekc case, ns wdl as that *# the

Russian physician?* sprawls the hideous barbarity el

capita) punishment Capital punishment should he flwl*

ished everywhere. Still more vicious in both cases is the

belief in the necessity of war. Without that belief, neither

of those horrors coaid have arisen. Hie only way to abol-

ish treason is to abolish war. The only way to abolish

espionage is to abolish war. War is not national defense.

War is national jeopardy*.Chtr only Rational defense is

international amity* This applies alike to Russia, to

. America aiid to all countries wbMsoevor*^^^
.

. Albert
It COES WITHOUT SAV1NC that the perversion of justice

which manifests Itself in all the official trials staged %
the Russian Government, noi only Rial in Prague, hut

also the earlier ones since the second half of the.Thifties,

deserves unconditional condemnation.

Another question is what cam he done from here

against the course of these contemptible methods and de-

vices. A public atatement by myself or somebody else

would never reach effectively those whose attitude one

wishes to Influence. In this respect, you cannot compare

the actions In favor of the Rosenberg* with the action

you are proposing to me In the ease of the Jewish doctors,

f cannot see how such action could have any Other effj

than to fan the flames of mutual hatred.

VB&tisESSmawpmcr:*r
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